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LOED ROSSIOEE BBBÜKBD
FOURTH YEAR.

Iff O RAS G K BILL.
MARTS MASQUERADE h 3

This week’s Orange Sentinel, published 

to-day, will oonUin the foUowing announce- 

menti

REPORTED FRENCH ROUT. A MilDEN MYSTERIOUSLY MUR-\ THM ECLIPSE OF TB R ECLIPSE-
DK H K».

•ne Mere Victim te Man’s Brutality emit 
Fasaleu.

Newark, N.J., Nov. 25.—A diabolical I only known etorviror of the steamer Eclipse, 
murder, resembling in many particulars the states that be was asleep when oast adrift 

Excitement In Pa.Ha—An «Mêlai Com- I eelebrated Rose Ambler mystery, was com- by the steamer. He awoke to find himself 
’muatoatlea Stealing the gamer—Con- milted on Saturday night In a lonely pait alone on Lake Huron and a fearful gale 
aMerlB* — Eaalern Campaign. of the road leading from Eagle Rock to I raging. He heard the steamer’s whistle

Paris, Nov. 27.—The minister of war Hoaelind, about two miles distant frpm I several times and then neither saw nor heard 
is consulting with the general who com- Orange. The victim was a girl about 17 I any more. At daylight he saw land about 
manded the expedition to Pekin in 1860 | years of age, named Phoebe Jane Paullin, | a mile distant, and about 4 p.m. the barge 

concerning the plana for an eastern cam
paign.

/S’. Putter Particulars ef Misa Bell's Adveu- 
tare la Male Attire.

The Guelph papers of yesterday evening 
contain some further paiticnlats concerning

had been her school teacher in Nasaaga- the i0,ention of the Loyal Orange association 
weya township, that she was owing $216 on 0, r^i, America to apply to the partis- 
machines. $25 for rent and some other ment of Canada
debts which she «raid not meet. The °( tto’Tpecial committee appointed by the 
doctor says she always appeared to be a « 1^;e_ held in the town of Brock-
clever girl at school. She was of a most K on Friday last, this decision was ar- 
sensitive disposition, and he 8BP{**“ ri”ed ,t- »„/the grand secretary was m- 
resorted to the extraordinary means td 10 gjTe the required notioe in the
of *=#8 ont ot the difficulty “ «"nces, and in the Canada
for which she has been arBT"’ n ,tte V7e hope our brethren in every
rather than admit her inability to pay her tita"encv j,, the dominion will take im- 
I labilities. She admitted to him that she - Mcertain the views of their
was engaged to be married to a well-to-do “nd if possible, secure
young man in Toronto, who would have P , for tbe bm, The orangemen
come to her assistance had he known her ^elrcS”Pa^rt no special favor or
trouble. She asked the doctor on leaving of par,lament. They
to telegraph for this young man now. V B® nermission to hold their

Miss Bell is a daughter of the late James merely ** P»— and to dis-
Bell, who lived on 5th and 6th concessions tajji n^ger required for
of Nassagawey a^jlalton county. Mr. JBell P nurTX)Se8> This simple right has been 
died about seven years ago from the effects P ,b^ aeveral of the provincial
of taking poiaon in mistake for medicine. . Bnd they have determined to
His family still live on the farm and are 8 at Qn^e more ,o the parliament of 

. rted to be in comfortable circumstances PP8*^ -n thg hope that many of the peo- 
and highly respectable. | representatives who last year voted

against the measure may now see that by 
their action they did a great

Bxnlanatlon of the Fiery Phenomenon I numerous, influential and loyal ass >

~ si
For the past three or four evenings a 

phenomenon has been noticed in the shape
of a red light which illuminated the western I Ao application for bail for 
sky as though a great conflagration was at Ottawa for the murder of »

the heavens. | ngmed pitcher, was refused yesterday^
in the

THE TRADES COUNCILS MEMORIAL TO
TEE GOVERNMENT. “

Statement of the Only Survivor of the Ill- 
Fated Steamer.< • EtS LORDSBtP’S COMMISSION AS A MAG

ISTRATE SUSPENDED.WlARTOit, Nov. 27.—John Drew, theADMIRAL COURBET SAID TO HAVE RE 
CBtVED A REPULSE. ,.lcj passages" Benenneed-lls Bril» 

Exposed—BuourI» Mettantes and tt 
borers tn the Cono.ry Dema.d for 
a prompt Bemedy.

The Trades and Labor council of Toronto 
memorial to Hon. J. H

s to One ‘•ISO

Mr.ne Best Manner of Replying to
eiodalene’s APPenl to the Wealthier 
Classes to Help Themselves.

Nov. 27.—Lord Rossmore’s
' I

bought
Pope, minuter of immigration and agnoul- 
tore at Ottawa, drawing the government . 
attention to the existing system of granting 
‘‘assisted passaged’ to immigrants to Canada 

both to those who are

London,
commission as justice of the peace in county 
Monaghan, bas been suspended, owing to 
hi, action on the occasion of the orange and 

meetir gs at Roelea, county Fer-f daughter of David 8. Paullin a shoemaker I went ashore at Little Pike bay, and he
a — a — a— o-ao IS “A ££? SSS. SWttS:

- has been defeated by the Black Flags and with the throat cut and the clothing disar- gome fishermen were out in a boat at Pine
his communications cut ofl The rumors I ranged, indicating that she had been I Tree harbor and saw three bodies floating

sa tt&sr was ss v “Jrir tz S™£-jVEPS
**n™**1^®? ’3 *®V- . of blood, a crimson trail being vie- I one 0f the bodies was a watch and $22 25.

th1 ^)u,eTerd" ible on the grass from the road to On another there wae a watch and $22, and
the rumors of a French d^It fn Ton“Tn8 the place of concealment A silver fc^h'of th£barge° Etta! rod J.

The reticence of the government was much I watch was found in the bosom of the de- I jjoore engineer of the Eclipse.
commented upon. Several members of the c«ased, and her black leather aachel and a ’ -------------- -------------
committee on the Tonquin credits urged , ,, . , -, ., OTTAWA GOES ABEGG1NG.the prime minister to abandon hie reserve [«per bundle were at he, side as evidence OTTAWA w------
amd inform the chamber of the position of th.at rob^y w“ °ot. tbef. *?otlve The Government Ashed for an Anneal
affaira. The following semi-official oommu- girl h«d left home about 3 e,.Bt Towards the Civic Expendl-
nication was sent to the papers : “We are 0 clock S.tnrd.y afternoon with $1.50 in

jit 0™,.,»...»-»,«
ro drop.Kb Ir'm Tonquin mlL.r.bl, t , ™ip Sbumb pl.ro, b.., tb. prolu«ro .t .hi. .[tron-.nn . deputation from lb. rot, 
the French. Alarmists’ reports may there- Orange for that purpose. John Watchman wnncU waited npon , committee of the privy 
fora be regarded as false/ . "'r^ted'Tt TO council, compel of Sir Hector Langer in

irTv 7 M I family, who snppoeed the girl had stopped and Hon. Messrs. Bowell and McLelan.
,^nrTm^itij.rP^fIlhr^hinh.e.A8tmn^ P He with Mrs. John Anderson, a neighbor Ald MacCraig, chairman of the civic com-

mmch further bv France in the Tonqnin of '^tacfe She “»* of «overnment the corporation bad
matter. China, he says, has 100,000 trained ,ented * . h“rrlbl® ‘P*®*1j gone to extra expense in the city a embel-
men avaüablè for Rations kgainst the ”a\/bout . ^l^nmnle^n wi h lament, and that the large qnaqtlty of

. French 1 height,strongly built, light|complexion,with expropriated lands, npon which there was
___________  a German oast of countenance. She wore n(/ta£ation had depreciated the revenue of

1 a jockey hat with a read feather, a evdt- tfae oitv. theref0re it wai thought for these
nal red dress, and buttoned jacket. All an(1 0jher reaBOns that the government
were bedraggled, indicating a violent strng- ghonld mabe a0 annual grant to the city,
gle. No clew or trace to the murderer has m;nisterB promised an early answer.

, -, | as yet been discovered. The wound was
London, Nov. 27.—The Marquis of apparently inflicted by a razor or sharp 

Hartingt^m, secretary for war, referring in knife. The presumption il the girl was 
a speech at Manchester to-night to the foully assaulted, and thst the ruffian, being
___  , . i - , , - - ., threatened with exposure, in a frenzy of
-proposed incinsion of Ireland in the { ^ the throat of his victim. Great
neheme for parliamentary reform, said many excitement preVails in the vicinity. The Napanee, Nov. 27.—The election for 

' people outside of the ranks of the conser- c ge waB vi8ited by hundreds as the news Lennox in the commons has resulted in a 
vatives would view with dislike any mea | over the oonntry. The father eaid the m -ority of five for Mr. AlUson, the liberal

girl was of a lively turn, had no enemy Mr pr0yn s friends already
that he knew of, and never kept company I and ^tition a It is cer-

with anyone. | ^^e Lennox election it not yet
over and the probabilities are it will form a 
bone of contention for some time to come.

_ . . -____ i„ the meantime reformers are very jnbl-Inqxest on the Body of BaidSaker-A Case “t*“nd fond|y deelare that a reaction has 
of Brutal Butchery. (. I really set jn at last.

managh, on Oct. 16. The lords commU- 
eiontrs of the great seal in a letter to Lord 
Roasmore charged him with endangering the 
public peace by leading a procession 
of orangemen in close proximity to a league 
meeting despite the remonstrances of the 
magnate and the police. v The letter con^ 
eluded by demanding an explanation. Lord 
Rossmore has replied that he was unable to 
control the orange procession, which he 
aavs. insisted upon marching atraight to the 
plack of the league me.tmg He say, he is 
eonvincei his action at Rosies was the most 
practical manner of responding to Mr. 
Gladstone’s appeal t) the wealthier portion 
of the Irish people to help themseAvee.

and its evil effects,
assisted and to those who already compose 

the working population.
The sagmorialists hold that proper care is 

not Observed on the part of authorized 
agents of the dominion in Great Britain in 
the selection of those who are ««at to 
Canada through the aid of assisted pas 
sages”; nor is troth adhered m.qaoting the 
rate of wages prevailing from time to time.

t ss’&b
under its cover agent, encourage and send 
all manner of people to the dominion.

It is held further that no necessity exista r 
for assisted or excessive immigration in < 
view of the fact that, with the exception of 
remote portions of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, there are no public works m pro
gress of a magnitude sufficient to provide 
steady employment throughout the year 
for even the present surplus PW"latl0° 
this country. This is conclusively proven 
by the downward tendency of wages in all 
callings, ani with no indication other than 
hope of a reversion in the near future.

The memorialists believe that the 
duty of the government of Canada ought to 
be considered the welfare of ita ownpeope 
and as a consequence most vehemently 

this dominion being made 
for any 
Britain

S’.

SALE
;

repo«owns TEE RED LIGHT IN THE SKY.Twenty Thowaand Orangemen Beady.
Newrv, Ireland, Nov. 27.-At a meeting 

here to-day arrangements
]

of orangemen 
were made to hold a demonstration counter 
to that of the nationalists on Sunday next. 
Twenty thousand orangemen have promised
to attend. , . XT

The privy council has proclaimed rsewry 
under the peace preservation act.

House, Oagoode Hall Brief!-1
one Dunn, in

man
tense stock in 
iff r for the 

iwing reduced

throwing its glare

formed . blue ribbon uuio,,. I To show the extent of country over which j p„t gives the council the nght^to have th^

over
Judge Armour gave judgment

He held that first

ft, 15c.
L 25, 30c. ■V IIRISH IRRECONCILABLES.

SSSfSd d,

and the loss of parents alruady auppbes th 
dominion with all the poor that can be

ou. .ou .o-  ----- ... ., , well provided with necessary çare, without
The motion to restrain th6C™“1,° | bein/deluged wi h a claa. that are not

------ ge ville from paying over the to properly perform
money to the person with wnom . . essential to success in this country.

--------------------------- i agreed to buy a lot to gtve to the dominion mechanics in every branch of business
A Suit About Smoke government as a postoffice site, was up he- <-« ^ many more in Canada than can

U.» j.». —. a. — ;°a.taju;.r <■» -Tirr/.isa.---:
nU.Jd .... ... M» ». Mro.ro U. T.'Lt.t"»: ““ WAS»»”

sold his interests in the gamhUng table, of to esespe^.o h ^ ^ to the factory. A Rtam’ WM --------------------- a51,de.f|>r A"® ^alj pkt-which every
that city for $1700,000, in lieu of an an- P npmber of witnesses from *he neigh- The Celouel’s Beanlllel Ceat. and ™ axe withonUoas—with a fairly
unity ot $120,000. borhooa were called by both parties, as well ^ Collier reports the loss of a fine new ^welling thereon, eaoh harvest

King Alfonso and the German crown gg exp8rt, 0n the question of smoke con- t while traveling from here to Ham- ' whether the crop be good or bad, will
prince visited Toledo yesterday and were gumiog apparatus. Chancellor Boyd granted satmdkV afternoon. He was having fi d ’ bim crying out for help to save and
received with acclamation, by the people. the injunction, but allowed the defendants liton Satmday moo left the hoaBe hk crop. This is dae to the fact that
They returned to Madrid last night. three months in wh.ch to erect smoke- I of bim. When theT.rmer in these days, unless compelled

M.tthew Arnold rod Gerald Massey are consuming appliances. Hia lo'd,hlP - “ Woke the coat wae gone, a tattered through circumstances, will emPlo>' °°P®

£Sïï-SJÆXX2: sss’-la" '~

i . _____ J xr. 1 t m rot .run in question, .“a will no denbt make a present of his OOBtend that the money spent in support
Q^Jv^tatawn “ormJM«,ta°e.n«i j  ̂c^t t > ho cut up for the orphans. immigration ^a^ta^ abroad and »

night to take patt in the Black Bros., grocers, Aylmer, assigned in r____„ on , Fe,iew Wernmeu. o“an, would be litter employed in culomz-
tive to the coneolid.hon of the methodist j L Re,nme, general store, Com- J„nes, a carpenter living at 6 lng dominion lands with our present p; pnla-

Trogarter given to the Duke of Argyll her, Mock to b® rold by auction. John ^ to the police yes- tion ‘^^"Ifieir‘eurpT^ labor
was offered to the Duke of Leinster, who Habhick, grocer, Galt, stock advertised to Aat he had been assaulted by three the^large centres
declined it on the ground thi.t he had de- ^ gold by sheriff. J A. Todd; 8<É°eral fell0w workmen Monday evening. T In Ti„rf 0f the high rents, increasing cost
dined the order of St. Patrick. He and gt0re, Goodwood, assigned in tr°8‘- Y„y- affair took place at a house m St Fa fug, clothiDg and the necessaries of life,
his father are probably the only father and Spragge, boots and shoes, Guelph, «henff m d where the men were working^ Jo ' , d ith t*e decreasing abilitjr to par-
eon on record who have refused this dis- p^E?0„. Samuel Reeves, grocer, Ham wgg ;gry badly kicked and beaten by his =o“l ‘ on tl,e part of mechamcs and laborers, 
tinct'pn for which dukes worry prime min- [on >tock seiz-d by sheriff. iRe.d, ilantB and looks pretty weUbroktt up. neglect on the pait of the gov-
isters. tinsmith, Kingston, compromised at 40c. on The police laât night arrested the trio. a^“t°o{ t8he whole country that would

Lient.-Gov. Robinson is at Ottawa: Yes th. dollar;. R.’. w^Rolffe hard- 0nMf th®m“ ^“The oTher’two RVe in tend to still further emb.rraas the laborer
terdav he called upon the governor-general Parker, assigned in trust. W. Roltte h ^ Edward ttreet. The other two pursuit of such remuneration for his

3bi&'a.tSXÏ *• "d——_ ÿSS

.„....,.iro_»ro.a..ro, assMRj-sxti; “ÿrwr.r.’.r:;sre»>».•>
SPORT1N» NBWa. general store, Stanfold, stock advertised wife Mary. Th - d ; ,he the population of our dominion

---------- sale by trustee. He was shortly afterwards ,o.nea m in T^Fmemotill ie Bigned by Chw. March
Fenn.ylvani. iron manufacturera are re- The dan^^n^Ct" oiTthe year took Theodore Themes’ orchestre «*«*■► “ho had^e.anUed'hia wife and .1» threat- ^d^f’the“m^U, rod “Ts 7Jr the

dne^gratan'perep-t. pj^.t Oicott’sTotei, Eglin.ton, yesterday Thi. world -ow“ed organ,z.t n wU en.d to choke « eMe =-* « he,^These pj-ÿ,^ 0 deration of the

President Arthur-y. he tajudoneiSer- * ^ The competito,s were Lem visit Toronto on Mon ay, ^^'Vsnck- ^ ghalnd.-o^adays. powers that be at Ottawa.
géant Mason for g-d and sufficient reraons. Mike and Harry New- ^‘.«-^aveT com^ ihe  ̂ *

Hariv wentnroà’ting atWDnbnqne on Sunday man, none of whom had ever engaged m a huR &gSdv,rtUe a^Bt for ■ubscriber. 
rod were drowned.8 similar contest before. There was a lar«e guaranteeing to Uke a certain number of
rod were drownea. joignant gathering of spectators and excitement ran « fd seats and who mrn'n will have the

iAinisville tobaco^ defers are g#t.on K ^m Felcher beat hi. onponents first choice of the same. The list w 11 be
bas mad pp p ... He shot his first seven birds and opeD at the warerooms of the above firm to

morrew morning at nine o’clock.

Opposition to the Extension ot Their 
Power Sm Parliament,

5c.
tOc.

. p . v _ , this phenomenon prevails, it may be men- j work done and charge the househoulder 
Prince Victor, son of Ponce Nap°leon tione^ that despatches have been received with the pdce of it. The by-law is held

has declined a banquet on the ground that number „f places in Canada and the ood and the motion to quash dismissed,
he ha. no part to play ro pohtica. u ™ted States stating that the light had | g0-’ - --------........................ ......

ELECTED BY FIT*.Oc.

The liberal Candidate Eqneeses In for 
Lennox. he has no part to play in politics. t I United States stating tnat roe ligua u»« i _

Lord Harrington, one of the most pious been miataken for a conflagration and the | 0rap 
of the English peers, is often mistaken for fae brigade called out. 
his brother, who is one of the most pro
fane.

the duties so
to, $1 doz.

30, 37Jo. 
hi, 75c, $1. 

p, 30c.
30, 35c. 

pg, 25, 30, 35c.
20, 25o.

12, 15, 20c.
30, 37c.
50, $3, §3 50,

sure likely to increase the power of the 
■irreconcilable, in parliament.

AMERICAN BOG IN FRANCE.

Bemeval of the Embargo on the Im- 
pertatlen of Pork.

Paris, Nov. 27.—A cabinet council to
day rescinded the decree forbidding the im- | Pittsburg, Nov. 27.—All is quiet at 
portation of American potk. The municipal jjnrraysfield to-night. Tne inquest con- 
authorities and chambers of commerce were oluded thlB evening shows that Bowser
directed to organize, a ayetem or pork in- ^ Haymaker and als0 g.vethe order to Th®c|lt^e “with Embezzling IHttt
^ -------------------— 1 fire, and that the Haymaker party were un- Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 27.—Robert

armed and acted entirely on the defenaive, gtgther. acoountant in the dominion audit- 
The verdict charges Bowser with murder ffiee bere, has been committed for
and the others with felqhious assault with sunreme court on a charge of

Sv„„, ArottM». Sot. *.-***«- I
from the Aastraliro legislatures have all afJ? whioh they will be lodged in 40 to I office, and the falsification of 
arrived here to attend the conference to con- await the trial. The leadere- Jd‘“0D 
eider measuies looking to the annexation Weston Chicago;
of New Guinea and the federation of the Greenshurg; Jas. Johnston, Pittsburg ana ^ d OBCe
gt^roroWiro. M.™ «7.-S. W. Bro„.

• •....11. Female Friend be admitted to bail. The wounded are ^ merchant| waB arrested again to-day
PLYMOUTH, Nov. 27 O’Donnell’s repu- I ‘UA“Tlriem Jamination on a capias, at the suit of Joh^Taylor *
i wife, who was with him when Carey Pf Haymaker’s remains develSfwd eleven gros, for $5800. « e« ki away

ïKiS”* •— 7*7 55ï«-“y=*“
The trial will begin before Mr. Justice bave been fatal. .

Denman on Friday. It is expected a ver- . Milton Weston was interviewed this ev- find security, 
diet Will be reached on Saturday, as there ening. He said he would soon obtain his 
are only nine aitnesses for the prosecution re]eMe from jail, and proposed to organize 
rod four for the defence. a company and take possession of he well

in spite of sheriff or any one else in West
moreland county. To-night the telephone 
wires between Marray»ville and Pittobnrg 

cat and communications suspended.

THE FIGHT FOR A WELL.

defaulter to thb dominion.

Aeeenntant St Halifax$1.25, 51.50, * 

11.50, $175, np. CONFEDERATION IN AUSTRALIA.

Commencement of the Conference nt 
Sydney, K. S. w

f
TIES and 
THS.

'V
A ÇOAD dealer CA fia bed.

cEbih Here Placed In Jail. cress the
I

BEET
i

1
.

■-The Beform Candidate for West Middlesex.
1ÆNDON, Nov. 27.—Mr. Donald M.

Mid-
/

;Cameron of Strathroy, the warden of
chosen as the oandidate for the 

vote of the reform

I
I

Highs
other Styles.

The American Bishops.
27.—Cardinal Simeoni dlesex, was

dominion house by a . , „

Murdoch, Dr. Graham, Calvert and Elliott.

kind of Sleighs 
large stock

Rome, Nov. 
yesterday in behalf of the pope congratu-

mitted for their deliberation.

*!
were

TROUBLE EXPECTED.

Handlers’ Strike et Sewleighs.
both ways.

high back.

The Frelrht
Orleans Being Determinedly Waged.

Nov. 27.—The freight
ÜTA.TBB KBW8.VNITBU

The Biting In the Seadan.
Cairo, Nov. 27.-Six hundred gende- 

armes have started for Suakim. It is 
rumored the province of Dongol. hra n.en 
•gainst the government. The telegrap 
wire between Berber and Kaasala has been

cut. ________________

New Orleans, 
handlers’ strike continues. Laborers from 
qther points are generally captured by the 
regular handlers as fast as they come. They 
are given food for a day or two and then 
sent home. The strik.ra demand that only 
union men be employed. No question of 
wages is involved. The railroad officials 
are8acting harmoniously. They say the 
roads will continue to report laborers until 
there are more men here than the strikers 
can take care of. The mayor haa been noti
fied by the management of the Louisville, 
Nashville and Illinois Central that they 
expect ‘trouble, and Task |protoction. The 
police were instructed accordingly.

PIEU FOR oonoressman fin^brty

Its.

Crest Silk Sale.
decided to offer to the

?THE NEW CONSULS.
Mr. Petley haa

of Toronto and Ontario the greatest IThem was a great ruah ot well-known citizen, 
into The World office yesterday, all anxious to sn ist 

Editor in securing consulships

ladies
bargains yet announced in the line of silks, 
iatins and velvets. There is every quality of
goods as to color, price and weight If you
have a silk dm.- in view a, a holiday pres
ent read Petley'» announcement and then 
go aid see hia goods.

THE old WORLD IN BRIEF.

Pasha will leave Cairo in ten days& GO EHHiEreH
A Scott the town ot Aberdeen. The great ruph lor 
tbe« consulships, it seem., Lowing to two mtin 
reasons; first, that th. consuls can wear diplomatic 
suits; second, that they can bring In their lnzuri . 
wires, cigars, silks and London clothe., free of 

We have now sixteen of these oonsn's In To-

I t because congress 
for a rebate on the tobacco tax.

Two young ladies, Misses Effie and By 
h die Moore, are making a success of a daily 

paper published at Milledgevüle, Ky.
One hundred and ten pound, is the 

weight of » 3-year-old child named Fi z 
Buchanan, who lives in Greenup, Ky.

were .$15,444,000, an increase of

- ■hollow.
then threw down his gnn awaiting to see
whst the other two could do. Newman -----------/ „ .

ns & ".r. psr s =£»»»»..
nine times, only bringing one bird ghe b,d more faûh in dirt than the banks- 
down. The boys then played a trick on possessions in her cellar,
them. Dead birds were placed in the traps a"dn looking for ita f-w day, afterward 
unknown to Mike or Harry and when the Upon locking ̂ r.^a^ # ^ ory
t-aps were sprung, the ehnotis's blszed she fo aeousiog everybody of steal-
away, and were ranch surprised to find that over he , searched without
they had as they thought ktlled the mg it. The wag another cellar,
pigeons before they had time to take wing. 1 rcheri and in an old oven the
When they learned the trick they were mad *iU° waB f0nn’d, where it had been
enough to kick themselves. The compeUt- lost V h had made a neat of
ora were prefy acre after their woik, their drawn_inby rats, wn^ . 
shoulders tnd arths being black and blue the lo k 
from the kick:pt{ of the w«-apons they used.

A sweepet kes match, in which there were 
eutiiee, finiabfd the day’s sj-or .

noJ firfet

Baker
for the Soudan.

England has not
tween France and China.

Three thousand Amencro. and 12,000 
English are now living m raris.

Twelve hundred men .re thrown ont of 
employment by the failure of Dobb.a A Co.,

■
--'7

ipository,
offered to mediate be

, TORONTO-
y for 03.6. No A Lunatic at Large

named Henry White, 44 years of 
age, arrived in the city yesterday evening 
from the Credit Valley quarries. His 
actions around Union station led Policeman 
Breckenreed to believe that White was of 
unsound mind. He was taken in charge 
and locked up. At times he would speak 
rationally enough. He raid he wae a A 
Englishman only six months in Canada.

!dry. A man

The 
000, an

duly.
rente. iHer M.frsly’. He-l.k Cu.klns'y Prepesed 

and wlhidMilwIly Drnolc.
New York, Nov. 27.-The following is 

the second toast following that of the presi 
dent of the United States at the Evacuation

fty DeTmotaco’l Us/evromg: -The Queen j„hn Flemming, the notorion» bucket 

« ^rdPJ.ng0snCheTh“e t me he is in the 

sneaking race, her reign will make an epoch do,k at Chicago, where he made hia head- 
■ J, hiatorv more memorable than that of q„BIters.
Fneland^ virgin Queen or that of theillns- Newg ha8 jaat been received at Mata- 
trions Isabella of Spain, who P,?i8®d moras that the schooner Ruso was loot at
iewels to furnish ’he means by which the voyage to Gnaymra, Mex. Four

of ,herw rod twelve paraenger.

THE GRA VES OF THE PILGRIMS. ^^“^"“ottiiNew ŸorkTon'Èvecu.
,uteres..». Discover, Near P',—to, at.o^ay, who raid^ he wra a ^one ^

T k- ^nreralT to shoot President Arthur. 
Plymouth. Mass., Nov. 27.-In making P arbitration league at Philadelphia 

improvements on Cole’s Hill the graves of Jterday elected Bishop M*.thew Simpson 
P .. • _bo came over in the May- nreaident, and adopted a resolution request-

the p.lgr.01* who^ cam . twin- ^Triatian ministers of the oonntrr to
L°rWr.vSe bero diroonvered. One opened to- p^ach sermons on arbitration on Erater 
j6r nnntaint-d the skeleton of a middle §unday.
day contained thg akeleton of an j jg eatimated that there were 200,000
aged man. I «..overed. These are the in New Yolk en Evacuation day.
elderly naan Bettiërs positively Tne p, occasion on land was eight miles long

- - t . Ta^were placed to ma,k rhe ^ L waW ^

Prs°vDeraTÎf the American bUhop. -win fxact fection.-------- _____ ^sl.ip Bolivia.

Rome are sa'd'° bF ®“i'ngt,,n’a efforta to oh_ bauLY___correspondent of the New York Star
the success uf Mr. condemnation of , Fiend sellevlue »h»‘ el1 A - r Be^by the newspapers that Alice
tain from th* peP« ̂ rnent. The at. « rtrae -re Burut. ^ J 7^b/0“for thethird time, that

Irish political m L, t. mpe Tr»eee _The funeral of the pates » husband fell a victim to yellow
The Madrid oorresp^is Qf )hat ci(.y .ta LAC0NI.Ag farday'. tragedy occurred to- ^ B0me eighteen m0”‘ha,e8°- “d ^

dav'rod^ra attended by large crowd^of 

p.dldppine is'aPd» toROCfrnmeBt U accused peop,e Samoa s,ill iperV For on. brief ^psd.l

ol wtshTg to se ze the '̂ , roember ‘°!d o. his «.nU Aline^'taight ^ She
In . rece-1 .pttj emigration o ^ h„ vlcum, ^/h^'othe ground at that "“^^UdelphU tour^î

SSSXsSfAr»-*"® «•""
was $600 »

yeoees 
$2,356,000.

wTre itjured by falling timbers, three of

THE NEW FLAG.

Mr E Strachan Cox, coDSn’-general ol King

sssssrrr-JSK.’as
street and hie residence on Kox'e lane. It very 
much resemble, the British flag, having on roc 
corner a St. Andrew’s and St. George . crom The 
longitudinal bare, however, are . ISerenl ,rom the 
British and are composed cl red, white and bine 
Mr. Ileimrod, the German conrol. and all thecther 
consuls called on Mr. Cox and =0"kra.ulaU<i hlm 
on hie appointment. He wae so tickled with 
that he used the flag as A top quilt last night.

SOME NEW BOOKS

What I Know ol Anatomy, by the Guelph Chief ol

Wilson on Cxmtracts, by S. Franc.
The Animal Kingdom, Bull, and Bears, by Kox 6 

Colonization ^

Mr. Joseph A’phtus L vings'on, late man- tj.ttray.
Mirer of the Tempérai c i coloLization society, gtock ralfting, by H 8. Ja<*e0”^ 
h„ appHed for an injunction in chancery Th, Tail otth.Griffin, by W. Petley.
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with ice.

holders to |pnnish slaves 
fetters. me Alleaed Beetle» B SeaudeL

made before Master Dalton
Har.sret Helher as Juliet.

On invitation of Mr. O. B. Sheppard of 
the Grand opera house a quartette of city 
pressmen went to Buffalo Monday evening
to witness Miss Margaret Mather’s rendition
of Juliet. The academy of music, as stated 
yesterday in a brief despatch, was jammed 

the house being sold

O

i awwcssrïsto the powers declarg tn ez
bethraoutefrrah croutons from Egypt, 
without fresh prevent a pro-

Orangemen »re “7* 8 Ne*ry. If they 
posed league ™®?ll”hey‘wril bold a counter

C»- b.,„ WV-llS

Lovis* tor Pur-ren ^ftegn on board fonr-
teen'were^drowned. The captain is the only 

Of Wales Will vl=7i-eraof the other royal

.tearing aud rece.v og b co[|V,cted y„-
Trly rod^ed’to twelve years im-

Motions were
Osgoode hall yesterday to dismiss the suit 
t libel entered, by John Shields sgiins

Sac
w .............. .WW» »

Paris,Nov. 27,-Schaefet again V A V ig h,nd- p.a, uttff'a ’“'^'‘“h^hfaClient was 
naux in to-night's play in the great hilh.rrl ,ar«e“®7“"pd'could not be communicated 
match. The score stands, Sihafc.or lxuO, c°t," d be master granted an enlargement
Vignanx 1030. w

twelv-
Mr. Ridgers of St. Catharires 
monhy with four birds out of five, J 
Seager was second and R Tin. ii g aril 
George Briges tied for thud place.

ligned to offer 
, No. IS Wel- 
remaining

|

R
full, every seat in 
before 5 o’clock. A, Miss Mather is to

dav She is just 21 years of sge. and her 
whole soul is apparently invested in her 
characters. Miss Mather has grace and 
beauty in addition ifo aid her Histrionic 
abilities. Besides Juliet, her repertoire 
includes Rosalind, Jnlia, etc. Salvim the 
younger played the lover, bat he was wholly 
at sea in the tender passages of this great 
play Milnes Levick ia a member of the 
troupe, and thi. great actor informed the 
World man that he felt satisfit d that Mather 
was the greateat Juliet since the days of 
Neilson.

OUSES r
for three .wthks-_____________

Tr.tt.it»

An
STRUCK SILENT.ig purposes on 

ng lots are all 
ig to a regia- 
7nwin, Brown, 
south of Bloor 
her Bay, and

Ptrect Several Companies at Once, by

\
soivivor.

Joe Jefferson, the Actor, Suddenly !««'
HI. Voice.

Peoria, ; Ill., Nov. 27.—Joseph Jeffer- 
eon, who was to play here to-night, was 
prevented by the fact that this morning he 
was stricken by a sudden and complete 
loss of voice, snppoeed to have been caused 
by playing at Rockford last night when 
suffering from a severe cold. His physician 
say» he may possibly talk again within a 
week or ten days but net before.

f»L lthe extreme, 
its trout ponde 

I Park on the 
p><*r Bay to the 
plumber River

*

act.
S

Several dronks were dime op for different
rtn!mo-.t'?or^mo„,

Jams» Murdock
NXuvg. - s-tt:

S°Som", utkl^T!  ̂attempted to 

win nelling liquor wihout h«n»e,S80 end a LouisviUe editors brCae r« -
1 ’ geTçral citizen- were fined for vio- but discovered hia rni-reke au l
^ of city bylaw.. James Rooertaon, « ^ belore the editor conlrl rob him. 

larceny, reminded until to-day.

[ Company run 
the year round 
< ty,making.it 

k thin tt^city 
U to be further 
kr station for 
lave telegraph 
pit Works.

few minutes’" 
lng and Qqeeu

To-night the Queen's Lace Handkerchief 
company open at the Grand. Sufficient has 
already been said of the charming perform
ance that may be expected. All that re
mains ie to reeomdwsnd everybody to go and 
see if the expectations will be fulfilled, and 
it is safe to warrant that They will.

When ball doors are le*t unlocked,thieves 
will sneak in and steal. The latis- report 
conus Com Ko-ed»te. who e two fine over* 

stolen from a gcutbman’s hoo?. ,

A Seaman Bees Hie Captain-
New York, Nov. 27-—Capt. Joshua 

Slocum of the ship Northern Light, from 
South Africa, was arrested tr-Iay in a civil 
suit for $10 000 damages brought by H A. 
Slater, a seam in, who charges he waa 

S»ocum wia locked up in

safe over the bra.
n was

i trom
.New York 
. Liverpool 
Hamburir 

.New York 
Nue Yoik

SUunukip. BeperUd at 
.. Queenstown. 
..New York..

. ..New York . 

.'.Hamburir

th-

cruelly trea’ed. 
default of $2000 bail.

Excluding lunatics in asylum* and 
vagrant-*, London had in tbfc 1*”t f
October 87,584 paupers, against 90,»*” u« 
the corresponding week of 1882,

cm. s weie >bt a number of 
un which they 
off on a plans

I
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to mike all the difference between mote* 

f.ffure. WILLIAM H. ORR.

I THj
Trunk interference with CinsdUn poliMae, 
Grind Trank seheinta* to plunder the 
publie tremor;, Grind Trunk inefficient^, 

*11 gained from George

iMe
we here too many week loeil oompaniee 
Mr. Reid, one of the directors, eild i “The 
Standard company appears to have been 
organised, like too many others, for the 
sole benefit of the principal, who unspar
ingly plundered those unlucky enough to 
be cajoled into investing their capital 
therein.”

It is to make him understand once for all 
that there must be no tampering with this 
question, for hesitating in sueh a ease it apt 
to be fatal.
false hopes either inspired or 
coursged.
opinion in the churches what their duty is at 
this juncture ! If they are satisfied to lie 
still like sleeping sentinels, or to cry 
“Peace, peace,” when there it no peace, 
their own people will require at their hinds 
their reason for pursuing such a course.

But most important of all is the duty

100 YONGE ST.
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Christinas 
New Year’s
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The
Brightoj 
either in 
week. *

etc., etc., was 
Brown’s trenchant aitides, who now throw 
down the paper in disgust when they 
the drift of the Globe’s «tides against 
Canada’s national railway. Surely it is not 
to the interest of ottr country that our 
most important interests should be abnetd 
and exposed to all manner of detraction in 
the hope of bringing about financial loss to 
this great work. And in this connection 
it is evidently the wish of the writers that 
even rebellion may be stirred up in the 
Northwest if the interests of the Grand 
Trunk can be served thereby. u

Now what the Glebe, along With Messrs. 
Blake and Mickensie, cm hope to accomp
lish by forcing Ca.twright upon the elec- 
tors of Centre Huron it is hard to under
stand. “Whom the gods wish to destroy 
they first make mad.8 It « well mown 
that the great majority of the mannfaotnr- 
era of Ortirio were members of the reform 
party previous to 1878. And it la »l*° to 
sesret that it was Cartwright, 
haughty domineering no court eons treat» 
ment of manufacturers and the depu- 
tationa sent by their SMOciationa, 
which stirred up their determined 
hostility. As finance minister he was not 
amenable to reason, nor would he even 
listen courteously to representation» made 
to him on any subject whatever. It 
common subject of remark in Ottawa among 
reformers that Cartwright made en
emies to the liberal cause as ra[S 
idly as ' he came in contact
with people, and Mackenzie was only second 
to him in the despotic bearing and tone 
which he assumed. If any good can come 
from the success of a liberal party at Otta
wa it can never be accomplished under the 
old heads. Cartwright has not one solitary 
instinct of a liberal. Hia instincts are all 
aristocratic and tory, 
haughty and overbearing, and no man who 
ever had occasion to seek an audience from 
him would vote to place him in a posi
tion again where he would have the oppor
tunity to humiliate those who would have 
the miafbitane to come into his official 
presence. His tenure of office was a failure 
in every reapecr, sa it waa the destruction of 
the party which unfortunately took him up. 
Cartwright has nothing in common with the 
people. He has been from childhood a pam
pered aristocrat who inherited wealth, and 
knows nothing of the atruggles which mark 
the establishment of every industry in this 
country. He scorns to associate with the 
honest son of toil or to listen to his sugges
tions, even though they may be the resu t 
of life-long experience. It is only necessary 
to state that what I say is no new revela
tion. Nine tenths of our reform members of 
parliament know this to lie true in every 
psrticular, and the people of Centre Huron 
know as well as any that the man has been 
a “curse to the party,” as waa forcibly ex
pressed by one ot them at the convention the 
other day. For more than a year put Sir 
Richard has been urging his friends to open 
the way for his re-appeararce as member for 
Centre Huron, and though long resisted it 
has been brought about at last. I earnestly 
hope that some other reformer will conty.t 
the riding with him, and defeat him by a 
msjori-y sufficiently decisive to mark the 
disapproval of the liberal party of hia con 
duct while lut in office.

It ia quite clear that the success of the 
liberal party can only be a.cimplisbed by a 
new brand of men. Pittcrsuu and La trier 
are of the stamp of men who will represent 
the progressive party of the future, and 
when freed from . the restraints and conser
vatism of Mackenzie and Cartwright there 
will be a noble future in store for them and 
others who will rise np to assist them. But 
there is no hope under the present leader » 
ship. Yours,

dealers isLet there be noa One-treat Hernias newspaper.

æ
in Glaa«ew.

From Limit n Truth.
Three women were tried lut week for 

the murder of» woman in Glasgow. They 
were sisters, and their victim wai their 
aiater-in-la*. There had been an old fend 
between them, end this culminated in an 
attack by the sisterly trio on their unfor
tunate relative at a time when ebe had a 
child in her arms. This is the description 
of the aesault as worded in the indictment : 
“They seised her by the hair of the head, 
dragged her down upon the ground, itruck 
her with their fists, kicked her on the 
breast, billy and lege, and otherwise abused 
her, by all of which she waa mortaUy injured, 
and died immediately alter ward.” At the 
trial nothing wu proved to gainsay this 
view of the assault, but the “ advocate- 
depute" accepted a plea of cn'pible homi
cide from two of Ihs prisoners, and of simple 
assault from the third, be cause “ no lethal 
weapon had been need. ” The two were 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment and the 
third to three months. The previous day 
the same judge sentenced a young man to 
eight years’ penal servitude for “ snatching 
a hand bag with 5s. 2f i. in it from a 
woman in the street.” No wonder that 
modem burglar», instead of suggesting 
“ your money or your life,” tike the one 
with as little compunction as the ether.

Jen- COALNeed we tell the leaders of

*X The letter of a Young Reformer deserves 
attention. He pointe out many weak pointa 
In the liberal platfbrm and in the party 
management. Sir Richard Cartwright’s re— 

, , „ turn to the front rank of the party is the
just now devolving on the prêts Cf aU y,, conservatives are most
shades of political opinion. The hierarchi- to and the very thing the
«1 demand has, u yet, been put forward m0|t Mliollg to pre-
only in their organs, and what have the ^ he is to be brought in despite
secular journals to say about itt the protest of sixty votes of the 128 votes

Onoe upon a time the Globe would have ^ ^ Hnron **^,,«011. We are ante it 
put down its foot at the first sign of dinger ^ ,pite of the protestl ol Mr. Patterson 
and compelled the government to face die- Brsnt ^ o{ „theri uk# him that Mr. 
rnption in the Liberal party as the alter
native of concession on snob a question.
But nobody expectrthe Globe to make any 
stand now on any question, and least of all 
on this. Mr. Edgar, who control» the atti
tude of the paper, is prepared to sacrifice 
the public school system, or anything else 
the people bold dear, rather than surrender 
his chance of making the Liberal party con
tribute to his maintenance. Mr. Anglin, 
who edits the Tribune, the archbishop's 
organ, ia the chief writer on the Globe staff 
as well as a trusted councillor of the 
Liberal leaders. With a George Brown at 
the heed of the Globe, the continued pres
ence of an Anglin on the staff at suoh a 
juncture would be impossible; and the cry 
of the great majority of the Liberals of 
Ontario will icon be for one hour of George 
Brown.

It may be said that the Globe’s inability 
to open its month need not hinder the 
other liberal journal» from speaking out.
It need not, but unfortunately it does.
They wait as patiently and subserviently as 
ever they did for the Globe to give the cue, 
in order that they may go on and speak 
their parts. As no cne ever comes from the 
Globe, they are of course nominally silent 
Why can they not take an independent 
oonrse tor once on a great public issue ?
The time for speaking with effect is past 
when the mischief is done. What are they 
going to do about it ?
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Single Cards

ADVERTISING RATES. 4Blake has undertaken .to find him a aeat.

'msLrFOa BACH MH1 Of HOHFARSÏL.
Mr. Somerville, M. P., of the Honda* 

Banner, ought to tell the public what he 
thinks of the Ontario printing contract

POLITICAL ISVUXMMTKNCY.

Tt Hu Editor of Me World.
Sir: Nobody expects the truth from the 

political organa, bat they might at least 
make their lies thorough. Yesterday the 
Mail in the heading of an «tiole referring 
to the Lennox election said: “Indications 
that Mr. Prnyn is elected,” and in the tail 
“Mr. Allison is probably elected by a small 
majority,” OBSERVER.

Toronto, Nov. 27. 1888.

Fall and Winter Styiefl. _ 
New York and London Styles.

Commerdsl advertising, each insertion... s cents
Amusements, meetings, etc................... » ~ 10cents
Reports of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations.................... 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred noeition*.

bond, all the Leading Hats for 
Gents, Boy» and Children.

-Men'» Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Robes. 

Ladled Fur Capes in large variety. 
A Fine Lot of Fur Trimmings.

Call and see onr l«ge stock before you buy.

VWEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 28 18». Just towas a r
Athe SEPARATE school movement.

There are several questions of the deepest 
public interest connected with the new 
separate school movement promoted by the 
twin organs of the Roman catholic hier
archy, the London Record and the Toronto 
Tribune.

Why is it started at the present time f
How far is the agitation about the use of 

the bible in the publie schools responsible 
for it !

How is it to be met and headed off ?
What are the political leaders and their 

organs going to do abont it ?
How far can the party allegiance of Ro

man catholic members of the Ontario 
assembly be depended on to back np either 
Mr. Mowat or Mr. Meredith in a refusal to 
accede to the demands of Archbishop Lynch 
snd Bishop Walsh ?

How far can the conviction that the 
public school system ought to be main
tained in its integrity, be depended on to 
secure the united action of the protestant 
members of the same body in opposition to 
these demands ?

To what extent has Archbishop Lynch 
already been in communication with Mr. 
Mowat and Bishop Walsh with Mr. Mere
dith abont the matter.

What reply has each received ?
And what has passed on this subject be

tween Mr. Mowat and Mr. Fraser ?
The firat of these questions is easily an

swered. The desire for separate school ex
tension has always been present, but those 
who desire it know how to wait for an 
opportunity of pressing their demands to 
advantage. They think the present polit
ical situation a favorable one for their 
purpose. It is not their plan to keep on 
stating their case from year to year in the 
hope of impressing the public with the 
justice of their claim and the reasonable
ness of their views. ^Their policy is to 
keep quiet until the rime has come to 
strike, and then press their demand, as the 
highwayman does his, in the form of sn 
ultimatum. The admitted numerical weak
ness of the Mowat government ; the admit
ted strength of the opposition ; the uncer
tainty of the decisions yet to be given by 
the court of appeal in the undecided elec
tion cases ; the presence of several Roman 
catholic members on both sides of the house; 
the conviction that Mr. Mowat depends on 
the catholic support to maintain himself in 
office, and that Mr. Meredith depends on 
the same support to turn him out ; all 
these circumstances combine to produce the 
conviction on the part of.the hierarchy that 
the time has come for demanding import mt 
concessions which they could not hope to 
obtain under any other set of conditions 
Now or never is evidently their motto. 
They hope to obtain their wish by playing 
off a strong opposition against a weak ad
ministration, and as the Roman catholic 
members of the house bold the balance of 
tlower their expectation ia not so extrava
gant aa might at first sight appear. Every
thing depends on the moral courage of the 
party managers, and it remains to be seen 
how far that can be relied on.

The second of the above questions is also 
easily answered. The bible-in-school agi
tators are directly and donbly responsible 
for t ie menacing danger. Their unreason
ing and acrimonious attacks on the present 
law relating to the use of the bible and the 
practice of religious instruction in schools 

, had a very perceptible effect in weakening 
the hands of the government in the late 
contest, ami it had a stiff more pernicious 
effect in furnishing the Roman catholic 
hierarchy with an excuse for regarding 
schools that arc strictly "public” in law aa 
“protestant” ' in fact. Of coarse the few 
clerical firebrands who got up the agitation 
would not have been deterred by even the 
conviction that it tended to the overthrow 
of our public school system; but what about 
those who unthinkingly endorsed them and 
countenanced the movement by their pres
ence and advocacy? What do the great 
body of the presbyterian and methodist 
clergy think of it now? And would they 
not feel better satisfied at this moment had 
they followed the example set by the bap
tists of letting well enough alone.

How is a movement thru adroitly started 
and astutely pi omoted to be headed off ?

The duty of Mr. Mowat in the premises 
is clear. It is to tell the archbish >p of 
Toronto that he cannot under any ciicura- 
stances be a party to any extension of the 
s pirate school principle. He can afford to 
g > out of office on each a question better 
than he can afford to retain office on Booh 
conditions.

The duty of Mr.Meredith is equally clear.
It is to tell the bishop of London that he 
cannot even lor the sake of defeating the 
government consent to any extension of the 
separate school principle. He can better 
afford to remain in opposition than to accept 
ctflae on eueh conditions.

The duty of the protestant supporters of 
raeh lewder ia the assembly ia 1.0 less clear.
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—Young or middle aged men suffering 
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hia demeanor is IIThe Berne Lessen.
The controversy over the question of 

children attending the public schools in 
London has excited considerable attention. 
Among the literature contributed to the dis
cussion is the following poem by Mr. George 
R Sims, the Dagonet of the London R-f- 
eree and author of the papers on Life 
Among the London Poor:

Toth* Editor of Th* World.
Sir: The new morning paper ia signaliz • 

ing its advent by attacking the lieutenant 
It states that while it coats On-

T
Manufacturers and Direct Importers,

101 Yonge St., Toronto.
The

WHOLESALE PRICES Lansdoi
takegovernor.

tario some $23,000 a year to have a lient, 
governor’s establishment, New York State 
only paya about $10,000 a year for the 
privilege of possessing a similar institution. 
Instead of $10,000, however, the State pub
lic accounts show that no less than $38,000 
is expended yearly in support of the New 
York State governor and his staff. If sim
ilar inaccuracies pervade the other figures 
given the article is about as relisble as a 
weather forecast. READER.
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Capt.
Marsh,Up In an attic, all grim and bare,

Sat a white-faced girl on a broken chair 
Learning her leeeon, one winter night, 

halfpenny candle's flickering ligkt. . 25c. CARDS FOR 10c.AT tue far 
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By a T. J. FRAME & COShe «trained her eyes till the letters grew 
A jostling, dancing, drunken crew;
And ebe bit her lips, and the tears ran down, 
Ana she hid her face in her tattered gown.
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MONBY ORDERS.
Never a meal had been here that day;
Her father waa tramping far away;
And her mother ley sick on the ragged bed, 
Dying of fever and lack cf bread.

But the child had a lesson that night to learn, 
Free, she a meal for both could earn ;
Bat there was a task to learn that night. 
Though the letters danetd in the feeble light.

Shedieaded the morrow—the teacher's frown, 
This poor little outcast waif of town;
What were hunger and pain and woe 
To the lesson she had by the mom to know ?

Her temples throbbed, and the hunger pain 
Crept to her heart and her weary brain;
Her limb* were numb with the winter cold, 
And her fingers scarcely the book could hold.

But she had her lesson to leirn that night;
Ah, that “the board ’ could see the sight !
The members with profit could learn. I ads,
A good “home lesson” from homes like this.

FURS! PURS $1 CARDS FOR

CALL AND SEE

To th* Editor of Th* World.

Sir : Three things struck me to-day at the 
postoffice when I had occasion to get a 
moony order. The first waa the slowness 
of the clerk who attended to me, the tecond 
the inconvenience of the arrangements be • 
hind the receiving counter, and 
the third the peculiarity of the 
rates charged, from which I found 
that, if of a usurious turn of mind, I 
could save e’ght cents by sending six post- 
office orders of four dollars a piece instead of 
one for $24, the charge for the former being 
two cents each and for the latter twenty 
cents I will not say anything about the 
trouble or waste of paper each a course 
would entail, for as I have plenty of time I 
would ae soon be amused occasionally writ
ing postoffice order* as doing nothing, and 
for the clerks who abut down at four o’clock, 
while the majority of their masters work 
several hours longer, I have no sympathy.

Toronto, Nov. 26, 1883. A YANK.

A WEAK POSITION.
The champions of the denominational 

colleges will pardon na if we point ont the 
weakness of their position, and the unfair
ness of their attitude in regard to the pro
posal of increased provincial aid to the prov- 
vincial university.

In the tiret placé does it not look as if 
they were jealone of it when they form a 

•c impact to oppose the grant. On the other 
hand has the university ever moved a hand 
or foot against them. Have the upholders 
of the provincial system ever stepped in 
to prevent the sectarian colleges from in
creasing their revenues or extending their 
usefulness. But when the provincial col
lege goes to its creator, the state, they chorus 
a howl against it.

And the howl when analyzed is made al
most entirely of aide isanee. Here is tie 
issue etript of all verbiage :

1/ the university needs aid. shall it get it, 
get it from the state that created it ?

All this talk about fees, scholarships, ex
travagant management, what the denomin
ations have done, etc , is irrelevant. Not 
that we mean to say these things are not 
to be considered. But their consideration 
is not of the question till the main iaene as 
just laid down, ia aettled. If the sectarians 
will give ne a straight answer to that ques
tion we shall try to meet their argument*.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGES.
One of the beat letters we have seen in a 

newspaper for some days ia that of Rev. T. 
Tallach of Dresden in the Mail of yes srday. 
It is instructive, it is sarcastic, it ought to 
result in reform. He starts first with the 
fact that Scotland, the home of presby
te rianism, has 3000 preabyterian charges 
and eight presbyterian colleges which turn 
ont ministers to fill these charges. In all 
Canada there are only 700 charges with six 
colleges, whereas, proportionately witn 
Scotland, we ought to have less than two.

These six colleges are Knox (Toronto), 
Halifax, Queen’s (Kingston), Montreal, 
Morin (Quebec), Manitoba. In the lot 
there are aix principals ; six faculties of 
three or more professors of divinity (in all 
twenty-three or twenty-four professors) ; 
■ix endowment funds ; aix parcels of float
ing debts ; several bundles of mortgagee ; 
aix boaida of governors or trustees ; treas
urers, auditors, canvassers ; and six appeals 
to the church each year for aid. N$w what 
is the output of all this organization (we 
should «ay rather mismanagement.) Knox 
produced last year 15 ministers, Halifax 7, 
Montreal 4, Queen’s 3, Morin 1, Manitoba 
0, thirty in all.

Ia there a man in the presbyterian church 
who could aay that there hia not been gross 
waste of money, much misdirection of vain- 
able energy, in thus maintiining six insti
tutions where one would more efficiently 
perform ?

Let the general assembly take the matter 
up, insist on the statietioe of the situation 
and deal witd it from the business stand
point as well aa from any other.
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To the Editor of Th* World.
Sir : On Sunday evening I had the pleas

ure of visiting one of the leading metuodist 
churches of this city and listening to a dis
course based on the cc'encea of the electric 
telegraph, the telephone and civil engineer • 
ing, « i ch I thought was very edifying in a 
scientific point of view. I also had the 
pleasure of listening to the strains of music 
issuing from a costly and beautiful organ. 
The* internal part of the church was also 
beautifal, the pews were upholstered and 
comfortable, on the whole the anrroundings 
were decidedly in favor of drawing a large 
congregation, but unfortunately one 
half of those beautiful pews were vacant. 
When the services were over I took myself 
to the barracks of the salvation army, and 
judging from the small number in the 
church I thought I should find a much 
smaller number in the barracks. But judge of 
my surprise when on entering the barracks I 
found my way impeded by each a throng of 
humanity as I never have witnessed before 
in any house of worship, abd not sa I had 
anticipated, a few roughs, but an assem
blage of intelligence which wculd compare 
favorsb'y with the frequenters of our first 
churches Now, tir, why is it that our 
ministers, who have both refinement and 
education and a sufficient time to study, 
aud can certainly use the choicest of lan
guage still fail to draw the public, 
whilst a very plain and unassum
ing woman, I might say a mere
girl, wiih a comparatively limited
education can fill that barracks so that 
even standing room cannot be ob
tained. I repeat why is it? Had 1 asked 
this question six months ago novelty would 
have been a sufficient answer, hot c m- 
tinually holding meetings as she has been 
doing night after night 1 cannot “now” 
accept novelty as an appcquria’e answer. 
On the one hand, I heard $every scientific 
sermon delivered by an eminent and edu
cated minister, and on the other hand I 
heard a aim pie little atorv of God's great 
love for man, by giving His only 8on to 
suffer and die for mankind. This was de
livered to the audience in all earnestne e, 
and I might say without the use of note- 
paper. Mr. Editor, I believe I could an
swer this question readily, but would pr - 
fer an expression of opinion from the Chris
tian public. A METHODIST.

Nov. 26.
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** To the Editor of Th* World.

Sir : It is not of much consequence, i 
suppose, whether your correspondent ot 
Friday last (who strangely forgets to give 
his name) is pleased or otherwise with the 
success of the Ætn* Life Insurance com 
piny and the conseqnently necessary in-, 
crease of its capital stock ; but he could 
have shown fairness of disposition by leav
ing out the hard words and not making it 
appear as if the increa e of the capital 
stock was an injury to the interests of the 
policy holders.

The /Etna Life’s business is carried on in 
two separate departments—a stock depart
ment with very 'or non-participating rates, 
and a mutual department in which all the 
profits belong to the policy holders. Bnsi- 
nees has been done in the stock department 
tor thirty three years past, and in the 
mutual department for tn enty three years. 
The capital stock authorized was $150,000 
until 1878, when, by act of the legislature, 
it was increased to $750,000, solely from 
profits arising in the stock department. 
The profits in that department, belonging 
• xolnsively to the stockholders, had 
ulated during the preceding twenty-eight 
years—’.he business having in the meantime 
grown immensely—to some $638,000. There 

nothing to prevent the directors paying 
this out in dividends to the stockholders, 
but they deemed it wise to cap t dize it. thus 
adding to the security of every policy in 
both departments. No one can say posi
tively as yet whether or not every dollar of 
it may not b> needed to stt le up all the 
policies issued and to be issued by the com
pany. Two years later, with the view of 
engaging in accident insurance, authority 
was obtlined in like manner toiutreiae the 
c-pital from time to time in ihe future to 
$2,0(10,000, solely from the earn it gs in the 
stock depa t nent.

The profita in Doth departments have been 
large for some years past, over $500,000 
annually hiving been distributed . t late 
am ne the mutual members, and a d v d-nd 
of $75,000 Daid upon tbe $750,000 of 
capital stock from the a ock department, o’" 
which probably between $50,000 and $60,. 
000 ia earned from interest on the emit it 
St. ck itself, leaving Luc little to be deriv ,-d 
rom the “ without profit" premiums.

But it would be directlv contrary to 
fact to conc'nde that the Ætna’s success 
arises from charging higher rates tl the 
public than other companies do, in either 
its mutual or atoek department. A few 
years ago the dominion government pub
lished th.j common life rates of all com
panies then d.-ing business in Canada, from 
which it may easily be seen that the Æ na’a 
rates f,r$1000 “without profita.” compare 
with rtie av. rages of the other fifteen 
panics as follows :
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The time to insure is when you are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Reid the list of Accidents in the 
dsily papers sud convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company* 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office far Canada :
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Remember we warrant all our work. Store and 
retiring shop No. 56 Jarvis street.
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the
The Canada Northwest Land Company (limited! 

have on exhibit in the York Chambers, Toronto 
street, a por ion of the Manitoba grain and rout 
crops that were shewn at the St. 
ex h* bâtions. The Inepeyor of the Company, a prac
tical Manitoba i armer, is in charge of tbe exhibit, 
and will be glad to give information as to Manitoba 
and the Northwest, to aH who may desire it. The 
collection also includes s impies of the soil and the 
coal of the Northwest, and of floor manufactured 
from Manitoba wheat. The Company invite far
mers and others to call and see for themaSlv* what 
Manitoba can produce.
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—AND—Friends of Mr. O Donovan, the c -lebrated 

war correspondent of the London Daily 
News, are calling to mind the fact that he 
was reported killed several timet in the 
Russo.Turkish and Zulu wars and that his 
corpse waa alleged to have been found at 
Tel el-Kebir. With l warranted confidence 
in the nine lives of a correspondent they 
fondly hope he may yet prove a survivor 
from the Soudan disaster.

ITo the Editor of THh World.

Ornamental Confectioner ISir : Your j rarnal ia recognized as the 
only true rxponent of liberal principles 
among the daily press of Toronto, and in 
saying this I mean it in ibe broadest sense, 
not the narrow partism sense which sub
ordinate» every question to the purpose a of 
a political party irrespective of the good of 
the com try. Now that the Globe has be
come the organ of the Grand Trunk, and 
that its utterances ere dictated by a couple 
of dire (tire who owe

Smscal attention given to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par- 
Ueg, dee. A fun

SPECIAL EXCURSION

BE! =?=.
corations „

*"■ "CKflAlTtrs

coin
THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE

Agee.
Fifteen companvs.
The Æ ns Li%-.........
Ætn a cheaper by....

The reason why some c impunies break 
down, though charging the po lio high 
rates (as iti the case of the Knickerbocker, 
to which your other correspondent, A.B.C., 
directe attention,) while other companies, 
charging tbe lowest rates to the publie, 
sometimes succeed, is found in the relative 
•are and economy exercised in the manage
ment. If one spends fifteen per cent ahd 
tb- other only ten per seat of its income in 

, . . r, m , ’ ’ipct-.e» thediff.-xuc, i, $250(900
knowledge of Grand Trnbk triekery, Grand upon an income ef $5,000,000 au,|

30 40 60 60
■"«0.0# 127.6! S3». 76 S6S.es 

17.20 24 87 s. s. mum MONARCHThe Standard fire insurance company of 
Hamilton ia to go into liquidation. Four 
years ago it was organized by D B Chis
holm, the recently absconded lawy r of 
Hamilton. Fifteen per cent of the $375,000 
capital has been paid up, though it is not 
likely that much more can be realised 
therefrom, as the shares are some of 
them in worthless hands. Backless man
agement on the part of Mr. Chisholm was 
one of the causes of disaster ; another is that

87 70 et.es
3 16 2.06 ace l3.49their position to 

Grand Trunk money, it is not difficult to 
u deretand why tbe monopolizing tenden
cies of that corporation are allowed to pass 
by in silène-, and at tbe same time the 
people ot Canada will not re idilv give 
deuce to the continued attacks which that 
journal is making upon the Canada Pacifie 
railway, I know scores or men wh a
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THE SPORTING WORLD Th« ’▼»r>ity hid several chances in the 
second half t > score, there%emg two corner 
uoks in succession, The game however 
resulud in another draw, as nei hsr team 
bettered their advcLtiges gained in the first 

•, *he Knox team had all its regular 
members and the ’Varsity had the services 
of Morrin, Fraser and MacLaren in place of 
S. Hughes, E, N. Hughes and McUalldm,

Ôregor à Parke’s Jarbolie Cerate. îtiee 
twenty-five cents. It was never known to Success, Success

Crowns the Efforts of

HlraiCs.
mm- &
I red and white elate $1 IS, No. 2 red stats
II 11 k> $1 I2|. January, $1 1S| to SI II. Rye 
stronger, slat $1 78 weetern 70o to 72c. Barley 
Steady, No. 2 Canada Si 86, S rowel state 67*e. Malt 
nomihal. Corn—Receipts 161,000 bush Stronger, 
•xclted Î tales 2,744,000 bueh future 888,000 bush 
spot; exporte 22,000 bush; No. 2 62fc to 6S(c, No. 2 
December 61$c to 68c, January 62ti to 6to. Oatf 
—Receipts 186,OuO bush, active, higher, 1,160,006 
future 120;000 bush spot ; mixed western Btc to 88c, 
white state 40c to 42c*. No. 2 December 86}c to 
lïf, January 88c to 884c. Hay and hops unchanged. 
Coffee quiet and unchanged. Sugar steady, stand
ard A 7*c to 7fc, cut loaf and crushed tyc. Mo
lasses steady. Petroleum unchanged. Potatoes quiet 
and unchamred. Eggs firm at 81c to 814.' Pork 
stronger at SIS 40 to $18 60. Beef quiet, 
meats firmer, pickled bellies $83 OOf toflS 004, do 
hams 11c to life. Middles nominal. Lard excited 
at $8 46 to 18 75. Butter and cheese firm and tin* 
changed.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS{ail.A curling club U ta be organised at Cal- 
«arjr.

Jack Splan has bought the trotting 
■tallion Endymion for $10,000.

A enowshoe club hae been formed at 
Sonrir, N. W, T., with a membership of 
twenty.

The governor-general hat bought a fine 
W»n of three-year-old horees from J. 
Rons of West Winchester for $600.

■Ole charity rices now in progress 
Brighton Beach are the only turf events 
either in hnglatd or America down for this 
week.

When a young man goat to a place to en- 
sage board and discovers the motto, “dive 
Î7 this Day our Daily Bread," hanging 

above the door of the dining-room, he 
wonders if thii ie not a plaintive request 
from the hungry boarders 11 the landlady, 
and hesitates before making the féarful 
plunge.

__Ayer’s pilbf*r®11 convenient remedy to
have always at hand. They are sugar 
coated, easy ta take, effective to operate, 
snre to bring relief and oure, They are 
effectual in a wide range of diseases, which 
arise from disorders of the stomach and 
digestive organs.

A woman’s exchange has been opened in 
Washinetm, and already the Secretary baa 
received letters from several married men 
in various paiti of the country making en
quiries concerning the probable expense ef 
exchanging their "old women" for others. 
A misunderstanding probably exista some
where,

I
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oprnlia of Ike Bunting Season —The 
•t**1 Pepular Than Ever.

Next week one hundred and sixty-nine 
packs of foxhounds, thirteen pickul 
bounds, ohe hundred and twenty 
packs of harriers, and fourteen packs of 
beagles will tike the field in the United 
Kingdom. The Cost at which these estab
lishments are maintained year after year, 

without any material alteration in their 
number and in the excellence of their ap
pointment, a peaks volumes not only for the 
opulence of the country as a whole, but 
also for the manly love of field sports which 
characterizes its inhabitants, 
little doubt that England owes much of the 
vigor and courage of her eons to the affec
tion for a sport which in his peer»; called 
The Chase, Somervill; commended as "the 
mimicry of noble war." The landlord, his 

tenants, bis tradesmen, and his neighbor® 
A representative of a prominent English of ®U classes ride after the fox or the hate 

athletic club is now in New York city en
deavoring to perfect arrangements for the 
Visit to England, next April, of a party of 
American amateurs. Nothing of a definite 
nature has yet been done.

T. J. Lines, a commercial traveler, chal
lenges Little P.ume, the great Indien 
ner of the Northwest, to a fifty mile go-as- 
you-please race across the prairie, the 
Indian to carry hia provisions and he his 
Srt$500 “mplel' the wa8er t'1 be from $100

Tne proposed race between Robert Bond’s 
Lmedowne and W. J. W .rd’s Ahune ia to 
take place at Wood bine pat k thie afternoon.
If fifty thousand dollars were at stake and 
•be race was of the utmost importance,!here 
could scarcely have been more vacillation 
over it.

Capt. E. M. Cookesley and Mr. 6. W.
Marsh, two sporting EnglhhmMi, have just 
returned from an exciting hunting tour in 
toe far Weat. They have brought back 
with them 75 head, inc’nding buffaloes, 
elks, bears and mountain sheep. They had 
several hairbreadth escapes.

The mayor of Winnipeg has decided a 
very important point. A. W. Bleasdell was 
summoned for keeping a dog without a 
license. He pleaded that it was only a pap, 
being bnt^foar months old. Hie worship 
decided that a pup did not become a dog 
until it had entered on its seventh "month 
and dismieeed the summons.

A very interesting game of football was 
played on Saturday afternoon between 
Messrs. Hughes Bros, and Ehy, Blain k 
Co. ’s team. After about an hear and a 
half’s hard play time was calbd, each side 
scoriae two goals. Of the Hughes Bros, 
team, Messrs, B B. Hughes, jr., Denison,
McGrath and McCarthy did excellent work.
E B. t Co. ’e boys worked togeth *r in their 
usual good form, but the players, who par
ticularly distinguished themselves we-e 
Fleming, Donglv, Mehsy, McLellau and 
Rice, the last named scoring both goals.
About SCO spectators witnessed the game 
with interest.

The old pacer Longfellow was enjoying a 
let up at the Oak'and track some years ago.
In the day time he ran in a small lot ad
joining the course. The incloaure was 
about 150 yards of the inside track, reach
ing from the judges’ stand along the home
stretch. There was a pacing race and a 
trot the same afternoon. When the pacers 

scoring Longfellow would "aback" 
back with them, wheel when they did, and 
lead the field as far as the confining fence 
would permit. When the trotters started 
he was contented to watch them, without 
any desire to take part in the fight.

Letters from Simla report the death of 
Capt. F. J. Thompson, well known to 
Anglo ■ Indians for hia passion for sport, 
which had acquired for him the name of 
"Shikari Thompson.” Since he was in
valided in 1882 Capt. Thompson had leu 
for the most part a solitary life in the jangle, 
supporting himself chiefly by his gun, and 
only coming to the station occasionally to 
supply himself with articles which he re
quired. He never failed, however, to ap
pear at Simla about Christmas time in order 
to raise funds for supplying the inmates of 
charitable institutions there with a Christ- 
mas feast. Capt. Thompson entered the 
86! vice in 1836. served with the Second 
Emopean Bengal Fnsileere during Sir Eh&a.
Napier’s campaign against the Hill tribe in 
Scinde; he also served daring the PuDjaub 
campaign at the passage of the Chenah and 
the battles of Chilianwalia and Gooierat.

v :355 YQNQE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,The great English Lever Watch 
Manufacturers

OF RASELAGH PLACE,
Where yon can heve voar pick end choice from one of the best assorted st ocke in the 
city. Suite made to "order in the latest style and at reasonable prices. Call and 
inspect onr goods. No trouble to show them. _________________
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LIVERPOOL, BELAUD•■eveni îrSf£k'/5iF^ü[rE
being hunted in Great Britain.

A hundredlyard race between Kennedy 
of this city and Fogg of BowmanVille tikes 
p see this afternoon on the exhibition 
ground*. Fogg ie the favorite at 15 to 10.

A trotting association has been formed in 
Ottawa, and has leased the half mile track 
•t the exhibiiion grounds, now called Laos- 
downs Park, 
meeting this winter.

SCRANTON COALBZ.ABABL* r- • KA&HAPBB.

Immense patronage from all 
parts of Canada to their branch 
establishment.

What It Has Done.
George Simpson, Toronto, 

have suffered severely with corns and was 
unable to get relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hb 
way’s Com Cure. After applying in for a 
few days I was enabled to remote the corn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in using it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from come.

Mrs. sever I

15 TORONTO STREETllo- '
The only importer and dealer in Scranton 

Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer in the City 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best? Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

Toronto, Canada.
geAarkahle end True.

—Alonzo Rowe of Tweed was cured of • 
fever sore of tbirty-fite years’ duration by 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Hs 
had suffered terribly, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine.

A Ban Francisco mao adtertiied for “320 
red headed girls—must be good looking,” 
and not one response was received. A few 
days later he adveitised for "320 golden 
haired beauties,” sud before the paper was 
out two hours the street in front of his office 
was crowded with just the style of beauty 
he desired.

STEWART, DAWSON S CO.,There ieThe ai locution will give*

À Liverpool. England.Paddy Ryan commenced active training 
on Monday for hia meeting with Sullivan 
bitween Jan. 18 and Feb. 19. He weighed 
228 lbs. when he returned from the west, 
but in the past few weeks he has taken off 
24 lbs.

When a man finds a dog collar in a piece 
of mince pie he feels a little sorry for the 
dog, but bis sympathies are mostly concen
trated on himself. , v 

—"I had been for eight months Unable to 
work, and felt as though I would as lief die 
as live, through dyspepsia and indigestion. 
I weighed at the time of getting a bottle <rf 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure 130 lbs. ; used 3 
bottles and no* weigh 165 lbs. and never 
Was better in my life. It was McGregor’s 
Speedy Cure that brought me round.” So 

Go to;F. T.

IriSir
Cana
dian

Price*.

8. D. & 
Co.’s 

Prices.
Compare colonial prices with 

STEWART DAWSON à CO.’S

8 c.I c.
16 80Gents’ English Full-capped Sil

ver Levers, very best, open 
fade.

Gents' English Silver Levers, 
high bezel, crystal unbreaka
ble glass

Qente’ English Hunting 
the very best that can be 
made.

rents' KeyleSs English Silver 
Levers, open-face, highest

86 00on terms of equality which are songht for 
in vain in other lands. When hounds are 
running, there ie no privilege accorded ro 
rank or wealth.

. 18 SO40 00

!»'Hence come that com
munity of interest and fraternity of feeling 
which bind Englishmen together with hoops 
of steel. ^ Instead of discouraging hunting, 
as was feared would be the ease, railroads 
have created the sport anew, and organized 
it on a wider basis. Nowhere 
Englishman worthy of the name be found 
who does not take pride in reading that 
the duke of Beaufort, the duke of Buc* 
clench, the duke of Rutlaed, Lord Maccles
field, Sir WatKin Williams Wynn, Mr. 
George Line Fox, and many other masters 
of long-established packs will continue 
this year to send their hounds to the 
covertside, as they have dObe for many a 
season past. In hia "Memoir of Viscount 
Althorp, Third Earl Spencer, ” the late Sir 
Denis Le Marchant tells ns that his 
hero’s love for fox hunting—which ia 
shared by his nephe u, now lord lieutenant 
of Ireland — contributed 
anything else to give him that overshadow
ing influence in the house of commons 
which enabled him to carry the reform bill 
of 1831. " 1 am very much obliged to you,” 
wrote Lord Althorp from Harrow to bis 
father in 1790, "for yohr fox-hunting 
letter, and I shall be Very glad to have the 
fox's brush. Who came in at the death, 
and how long did the chaee last ?’’ There 
is something alluring in the great seigneur 
of his county providing for the amusement 
of his neighbors, high and low, rich and 
poor It is true that the big squire', 
whether noble or ( gentle, who becomes 
naturally the master of the foxhounds in 
his neighborhood, is gradually giving 
way to the subscription pack, as 
the expense of hunting the county in lordly 
stÿle is more than—with the exception 
of a few great magnates—the landlords of 
the United Kingdom can now bear. Such 
packs as those of the dukes of Beaufort and 
BuccleuC’", however, remind us of the days, 
now happily gone by, when great feudal 
lords carried their own followers and de
pendents iuto battle, and kept a troop of 
armed and mounted cavaliers, always ready 
for the call of duty, under their own roofs. 
It was an ancestor of the duke of Bucclench 
that, in his "Lay of the Last Mini.trel,” 
Sir Walter Scott wrote, when he asked, 
“Why do these steeds stand ready dight t 
Why waroh these warriors armed by night ! 
They watch to hear the bloodhound bayiog; 
they watch to hear the warhorse braying; 
they watch ’gainst southern force and guile. ’ ’ 
—London Telegraph.

21 60Levers.45 DO
says Wm, Fell, Hamilton.
Burgesa’ drug store, 364 King street east, 
and get a tree trial bottle or the regular 
sise for fifty cents and one dollar. ,

‘Is it too warm to-day to wear an over
coat ?” Well, if it’s a new one it ian’t too 
warm; but if it’s an old one it ia.

—The star dyes are unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colors.

1J?_ ZBTTZRUSrSA Fact Worth Mentioning.
—Mrs 1rs Mulholland of Oakville w.aa 

cared of dyspepsia and oft recurring bilious 
headache by the use of Burdock Blood Bit- 
tors, the great blood purifying, system 
regulating tonic and matchless liver regu- 
lator. _________________________

rnn- 26 4060 00

V31 20Gents' Keyless English Silver 
Hunting Levers, perfection it-

60 00 !
Ij self.oan an 16 80Ladies’ English Silver Levers, 

capped movement, very beet, 
open face.

Ladies’ English Hunting Levers.
every watch a work of art. 

Gents’ English Centre-seconds 
Stop Chronographs, crystal

88 00
OFFIOZ3

Comer Front and Bathurst sts., 1 Yonge street Wharf and 
31 20 51 King Street East, I 532 Queen street West,

t

PRICES 21 6040 00Far Bible Header».
The following liberal offer appeared in the 

last issue of the Ladies’ Journal, published 
at Toronto, Canada:

“We presume you all read the Bible, 
more or less, and no doubt you are all 
interested in it. That yon may study it «till 
more closely we offer three frizes to the 
first three persons sending correct 
to the following questions i 1st. Doea the 
word Reverend appear anywhere in the 
Old or New Testimeul? 2nd. Which is 
the middle verse of the Bible? 3rd. Does 
the word Girl oocttr in the Bible? Not 
more than three prizes are given, and those 
only when the answers to the three questions 
are correctly given; the first three correct 
ones in the order received will be successful. 
The names Of the aucceasful prize winners 
will be given in our January issue. The 
first prize, to the first sending a correct 
answer to each of the three questions will be 
a Lady's Valuable Gold Huntinc Cask 
Watch, a reliable time keeper. To the 
second person sending correct answers an 
Elegant Neck Chain, Heavily Plated, 
a very pietty art cle. To the third 
will be presentedga beautiful Solid Gold 
Ring The only conditions attached to 
the above offers are that you must send 
filty cents along with your answer, for 
which you will receive the Ladies Journal 
for one year. So, you see, in any case you 
will receive full value for your half dollar, 
besides the possibility of getting a really 
valuable gold watch, neck chain, or ring. 
The Ladies' Journal is a 20-page 
fashion monthly, containing in each issue 
two full-size pieces of music, always the 
latest thing out, besides the sum and sub
stance of .11 the leading high price Ameri
can fashion papers. Full page illustra
tions of the newest designs in fash
ions, full descriptive letterpress; household 
hints, domestic matters, a abort story, 
young folks’ department, besides numer
ous other interesting matters specially for 
ladies. If you do not get the Gold Watch, 
the Chain, or the Ring, you will certainly 
gat full V»lue for the money in getting 
the Ladies' Journal for one year. Do not 
delay. Adress Editor of Ladies' Journal, 
Toronto, Out.” 8 6

Some men are "born great, some achieve 
greatness, and some never get to kno* even 
the meaning of the wtfflfi.

“Hong* os Bata.
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ante, 

ante, bedbugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggista.

A humorist describes a baby as "a bald 
h&td and a pair of lungs.’ This ia not 
quite as sentimental as some poems we have 
seen, but it will be more likely to be pasted 
inside the hats of fathers of families.

—Givs Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

"You say the prisoner ia inaane; what 
makes you think so?'* "Because” replied 
the witness slowly, “because he has been 
married four times and two of his wives 
were cross eyed.”
—Mrs. Robt. Oxtoby of Vroomanton.Ont., 

suffered several years with dyspepsia, with
out permanent relief, until a friend recom
mended National Pills. After taking one 
box she recovered her health and weighed 
twenty-five pounds more than before tak
ing them.

A Brooklyn girl who waa engaged to a 
Chicago man has mysteriously disappeared. 
It is supposed that some of his other wives 
called on her and told her all about him. 
Some women are mean enough to do any
thing.

« 60 00
Telephone Communication with all Officesface.'ach. Gents’ Hunting do.higheet scien

tific English productions.
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18 

carat Go d Hall marked cases.
Ladies’ Magnificent 18 carat 

Gold Watches, finest quality.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous 

Silver Defiance Watches.
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver defiance 

Hunters, the wonder of the 
world.

36 0070 00
40 8080 00 *W. WINDELER, j I21 0040 00

7 2020 00answersOR 10c. 9 60 THE WELL KNOWN16 00

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,more than
\ For illustrations and fall particulars of all the 

above see watch pamphlet
CONDITIONS.

Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the fui 
amount refunded to anyone dissatisfied, all delivered 
safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us, 
with key, instructions, and guarantee inclosed with 
each Witch.

d Gents with all kinds of Boots and

Boots and Shots as his stock is complete and prices very low.IR 50c.
*

W. WINDELER,[TORONTO WORLD
'g-kN receipt of remittance 
if Coupon we hereby agree to supply 
sender with either of our Watches named 
above, on the conditions stated, by re
turn of post.,

fcigned Stewart Dawson k Co.,
16 Toronto st., Toronto, Canada 

p. o. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson 
A Go. at the General PostoIBce, Toronto

COUPON.
and this 285 QUEFN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

SPECTACLESYES.

:
Igmcntbe- 
rter for a 
i can pur- eye glasses

CAREFULLY FITTED

NOTICE—Don’t Fall Ie Wrlie
For Stewart Dawson k Co.’s lllust-ated Pamphlet,
106 page, of’valuable and'interestirig^f nrmat^a.^O

pares of most wonderful testimoi tals from all parts 
ofthe world, and illustrations of Gold and Silver 
Alberts, Cnains, etc., all at strictly whole..Ie prices. 
Sent free by mail for 6 cents in stamps to cover

Address all letters and orders to

Facta lid Fleures.
—The first year’s sales of that popular 

blood and liver purifying tonic—Burdock 
Bleod Bitters—was upwards of 50,000 
bottles; the second year it exceeded 100,000, 
with rapid and constant increase. It is a 
meritorious medicine.

TS.
v

CARNEGIE’S•i J15 Toronto St, Toronto, 
Canada West. ___ 9—The constant feeling of being “played 

ont” and “used up” oan readily be removed 
by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

were

57 KING STREET WEST. 
P'S.__Watch Repairing a Specialty.NEW PAINT STORE,West, “Baehn-Falba.’-

Quick, complete cure, all annoying
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.

Kid- 498 YONGE STREET.
FT N ANC K AND TRADE. ney, 

Druggists. FEVER AMO AGUE t,o».. o
Dealer in y

Paints, Class, Brtahea, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !TREET. —Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de- 
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

Fr. D. (at the clinic to the students)— 
Gentlemen, I have to beg your pardon. 
I’ve made a slight mistake and taken off 
the patient’s well leg. However, I’ll 
the other, which will make it all right. 
(Applause.)

Cecal Markets.
TORONTO, Nov. 27.—Tub Fatuntts’ Mamet— 

The market to day was q ant a n d J. rcc9^11 II c 11. n v ed ̂
sïtoVor for*new fall, at »I OS to 31 1» for spring, 
the latter price being for a load of choice white 
Russian; goose sold at 91c to 92c, and old fall wheat 
would have brought about SI 12 Barley steady, 
there being «alee of 2000 buehe a at 60oto 70o, 
but No. 1 would have brought 72c if aor had of
fered. Oats quiet at 87c to 39c. On. load- of peas 
sold at 74c, and rye is nominal at 04c. Hogs firm, 
with sales st *5 60. Hsy firm, with sales of 30 loads 
at 37 to $9 for clover, and *11 to *13 60 for thno- 
thy. Strew steady, at *8 60 to *10 a ton, ’with re-

™™,vr.-Th,re was a little more
activity to-day, and prices ruled steady, fol
lowing5 are prices at which produce is sold. 
Beef—roast

Use one and you will find immediate benefit, ‘very 
one is guaranteed genuine. Circular »”<* consulta
tion free. A. Norman 4 Queen street east,Toronto.

IT LEADS ALL, • RAIN
-•e.c.wf5 x.OAD £No other blood-purifying medicine is nfndv, 

or has ever been prepared, which so Com
pletely meets the wauls of physicians and 
the general public as

BABYAY. SCROLL SAWS Can be kept quiet and SÎrÎo

by all druggista. Ask for them and take no other.

-cure

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ■LB.
It leads the list as a truly scientific propnrn- 
tion for all Wood diseases. If there is a iurk-

Sshofula ci
dislodge it and expel it from 

For constitutional

■
Another Editor Heard From.

-Headache is one of those distressing 
- complaints that depends upon nervous irri

tation, bad circulation or a disordered state 
’ of the stomach, liver, bowels, etc. The 

editor and proprietor of the Canada Pres
byterian was cured after years of suffering 
with headache, and now testifies to the 
virtue of Burdock Blood Bitters.

ir 19th, 1853, the Dr.E.0, West's Nbsvb and Bead; Trbatment, 
- n At la guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dimpesa, Con-The Prize Holly Saws and the valons, FIm, Nervous Neurelgt», Head.che,

Prize Demas. Saws and Lathes ST KKÆM 
combined Also, Sheets of Pat- Of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
terns, Saw Blades, Britts, etc.

Losses and Spermatorrhœa caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-mduUence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. 81.00 a box, 
or elx boxes for *6.00, sent by mail prepaid on re-
°eiPt 0t WK'liliABANTBE BIX BOXIS
To cure anv case. With each order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with *6.00, we will «end 
the purchaser our written guarantee to renv.d the 
money if the treatment dots not effect a cure.
KKtoo^nV’ JOHN O’. wBft 

CO , Sole Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

I 1r CRYING BABIES.k LitSOND.
DEPART. Iyour system, 

fuloua Cfri-kvrU Bab s cry because they suffer. Their little gum ■ 
are Inflamed, and their bodies are more or less re- 
verish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN'S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the bettor; theil 
suffering will cease and their general health lm 
prove. Ask for Norman's, take no other, and you 
will be pleased.

wxj_ _ produce is sold:

J5MS& £ it t^Wcw.

K I lie;

pMk

or scro
AYEB’S SABSAl* XHILLA .-i !jU< 
true remedy. It has e ». 

'zauc-rless cases. It will stop the u.v.i.r 
^tarrhal discharges, aiîd remove tlic * e.

■ odor of tlio breath, which are indicuuo;. 
■jf scrofulous origin.

!ymm
1
.i

10c
8c to 12c; veal, best joints 12c

RICE LEWIS & SON, Price 60c.“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 2S, : 5-:l.»Keex College v. Trinity Cellege.
Ic was thought at one time yesterday * 

this match would not be played for the 
third time, ae the ’Varsity team wished to 
give the Knoxites the contest by defaul .
The Knoxites houever were too ««nerouato „y Telecr.pk
accept this compromise, and the rrsn MONTREAL, Nov. 27.-Flour—Receipts 1370 bbls, .
.. ,p -Varsity team, being without 0“^„_SJperior extra *5.60; extra sup. rfl-e Kennedy of Dixie sells more of Hag-
î^st Stance of t ie Messrs. Hughe», £.50; spring extra *5.25 to K.S0, **'™ Tar,Vs Pectoral Balsam than any other
the assis taDce ot either of the to «4.86; strong £*ker. *5dSoik^*5£0 *3 remedy. His wife having been cured
7“ Ton have repreVentcd the ’Varsity in to *11*; “"bag*f&66 bags «3 .^severe Jld by it, us, ha ha. since re-

®s^5iassrto££«s55r saiy»H^2&'Bv.
SfriBsr'SXti*» ssSES&M-'pMS •«**• —

games, pi»/’??, * strong defence, JW-« fSember, *104 b.d *1 04) asked

SMTSfee. JSS-, ---

The Ku- X .dv.nlage gamed by h«t quiet, ^»a whjto
for a time, and three liufor- . \ 09 te SI 14*. eorii steady, sales rejected 60c,these ’-f“r.u^îtiôn wJch landed the* 1fcj-g»

briMn front of the M *> »• « !
opportuuity WM DO ^ ohance wag lo„t by the 6prinl whe»t 8s ta «a M; ^n^r.S*N“ “(ïllforl

of time, Ptlt r , KelDor ably as- cargoes—Wheat si10 » . inactive ; o^rn stiff.
S?iSrJWBiara

vas obtame . , ToelienC chance pi wheat quiet. Flour uuietsnd nncbsnged.Mtv had another «xceuene wa3 CH1UaG«>. Nov. 27--Flour qmet ^ Vofem.
». V, »■«: RWWaSgsra.’sa’*»

assaasSatrs?
- sssLy.sevjgiaytovja

onsltughts of other ad- c ,h, *820 ts-Shou dere *5 75, short nb
on the V.rsity goal, ha|(.time Pec.mber ™ wi».kv sternly and nu-
w.nt&Dfi was gained before . . 90. short ciesr a? 1 B'ffa'o 4c. Receipts
vantage * intermission taken c„inged. Fr,jEh’',l7 Lbual liU.OOO bush, our®
was called. AD ,e was recom- _piuUr 21 000 oèo bush, ry. 20,000 bush,
meoewi 5 s ’k‘i kicking off- ^ng thU ^

EmLlt’LUospmuoD-Jorthefin. g^-8

who'byd DO means pUy ^SJjpTnent
rstheragovea.ivetohis^J tnat hi- petty to Lnlhaîyd! Corn-

I* ad be mtv be mar the bar UDChanged. wheat— Rueeipto **•*“
xàr» =s.’ssïk?ï“‘'’“'”

Ulcerous CONSTIPATIONThe cashier of a western bank was re
cently blown away by a cyclone and has not 
been heard from. He muat be hopping mad 
that the cyclone didn’t let him know be
forehand what an opportunity he was going 
to have. _____.

'* on Saturday 
night only.

“At the age of two year5: one o: 
my children was terribly aHilct^ 

•wuîiuu with ulcerous running sores 
face and neck. At the same time its 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very 
Of\rsr Cure Physicians told us that pow-t#JitC Ll tv> erful alterative me<iicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
;>n adherence to your directions, was contin- 
i.cd to a complete and permanent Cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existeuea 
uf anv scrofulous tendencies; and no treiit- 

'of auy disorder was ever attended by 
effectual results.

B. F. Johnson.”

45c to

SIFSSfUl
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

051 lU
BO-V 52 & 54 King Street East,

TORONTO- ___ I__
DE. O f

BILIOUSNESSto cancel or alter
Mere Than all eikera. 30 DAYS’ TRIAL i ~ isITss

Queen street east, Toronto.

[. Manager. t

IHORSES. Liore prompt or
Yours truly, FEMALE TROUBLES.•n is cheaper than 

thoddy nor cheap Ladies are bene fitted more by NORMAN 8 RLBC 
TRÏC BKLT8 thAn by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen- 

Circular and consultation free. A. Norman,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 81, six bottles for 85.

BKTORK. _ ArriE.

from Nkbvous Debility, Loot Vitality, and those 
diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from 
ABUSES and OTHER Cajjsks . Speedy relief Mid com-

free. Address

IElectric

Whit right hae Prof. Young to spoil any 
vac,t on I'lxn*, bv saying that a railroid 
train travrling at the rate of lorty milee an 
hour wi'houii atop, woulil be more than 365 
yeats in reaching the aun, and at H» *ow 
rate of one cent a mile the fare would be 

$950,000.

•,,;r
4 Queen street east, Toronto.

1.-.
...................... 1.75
................. . 1 50

............. 2.00
. 114.00 upwards 
. 16.00 do 
0. D. tor ingpec-

* ork. Store and

1
LUMBAGO»T. F. WORTS.1. 8TRAUHAM UOJL. Those who are suffering from this disease will 

find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTi lC hKLTS 
when all other remedies fall. Ask your druggist for 
iL Guaranteed genuine. Ocular and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto. a*

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, MiceCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

WILt- CURE OR RELIEVE.
*1 BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR!,
ERYSIPELAS, ac,[>ityof
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS

_ _ _ _  HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,-
THE B OKLI» Is to ^ had at 

TOLTOS’S. Oueen street ter 0,0 bowels or blood. 
minus, ever» morning at « a. m- | * co., Proprietors, Toronto.

**Mather Swaa’a Warm Sjrep."
Infallible, taatelesa, harmlees, cathartic; 

for feveriehneaa, reatleaaneaa, worms, court!- 
pation. 25c. ______

Mr. Berober does not think we carry with 
na the needs ofthe preset,t physical organi
zation into the spiritual world. Mr.
Beecher may be right, but it aeema to u» 
that Dives carriel one of the needs of his 
phtaiosl organization into the spiritual STOCK EXCHANGES,
world, and that was. need of water. ^^^ ^^

Chicago Board of Trade

WEAKNESSTHE WORLDASHTON
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exvhange) 
Buy and sell on Commission for cash of od Margin 
all securities dealt in on the

And lassitude yield to the influence of NORMAN 8 
ELECTRIC BEL T when all other remedies fail. Try 
one and you will suffer no longer. very belt guar
anteed . Circular anti consultation free A Nor
man, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.Toronto, IN

Montreal, and PARKDALE.New YorkÏ

■ ram’s Field LI lh ta lax
__Wife—What is the matter now, John?
Husband—Oh, that neur.lgia and head-

to ache near kills me. „ T R
Wile—Why don’t you go to JT. I. our-

■ know it cures all snob things as toothache, 
y neuralgia, headache, lumbago, earache, sere 

It gives instant relief.

I

buy a copy.1 / Private Medical Dispensaryin Grain and Provision*

£ (FstaMhheit 18S0), 27 OOULDSTRBET, 
TORONTO, cart. Dr. Andrews’Punfl-

■'35BgSSSSdfspensarv. Cirrolan free. All letton 
answered promptly, without chare, when damped 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Adores*- 
U J âsrfrrw». II.It-. Toronto. Ont.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STKKRT >.
J. YOUNG, 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
DR. FELIX LJS BRUH'8

G “D GG. A. SCHRAM, J.
throat, etc.

neuus photographs I h.d taken to day and 
it isn’t half as party as the one I had token 
in Flatbush twenty-five years ago. /

4 KINS ST. EAST TORONTO. 347 YONQE sYRECT.

TKL^f^O^ CQMMüVIÇATTOy^^^B4 V AT A PER DOZEN$3Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bonght 
and teld for cash, or on margin. 
money to lavn.

REEL A Guaranteed Cure Gonorrbœa and Gleet. Safe 
pleasant and reliable. No bad effects from its use. 
Does not inteifere with business or diet. Price 8Î 

Written miaranteee 
to refund the 

Bent, postage

—FOB ALL STTLBS OP—W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

CABINET PHOTO*

during tLe past year tiiao any nther stndlo fe Tc ;

"’■‘THOMAS K. PERKINS,

per lox or 8 boxro lor *6 
(ifijai by every duly autbons* d agent 
money if three boxr* fail to cure, 
prepidd, on receipt of price.

OR. PELIX LE BRUN 4 CO., 68 South Halsted 
street, Chicago, ill., Hole Proprietors, 

j Authorised agent for Toronto, P. T. Bwgeee, 
nrugglst, S64 Kin* Street B»t.
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Member ef Toronto Stool Exchange, I-
Salt Ihrsm Cared.

__Are you troubled with salt rhenm, *,|P,S America Assurance Dell dimes.
rbe best appointed Undertaking Kstab'iBbtnsnl ÎPhm r. 29H Vnn.i stf^
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FREE! FREE!
Don't suffer with tbs A«r«M 1 another 

hour. W« have left at the principal d ug 
store» a lew KK4 E trial bottl s of Dr. Taft’s 
iBlSmalrnr, the world renowned arver- 
F.lllw* Asthma cure. Send lo H-p Bitter. 
Mfg C •, Toronto. Out., general agent, for 
Or. Tali’, remedies.
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Great Silk Sale
or

Black and Colored Silks, Satins,

f

AMUSEMENTS^
N. W.T., to-day for the murder of one John TESTING ITS MERITS’
McCarthy, have had their sentence com
muted to impriaonment for life. A peck ol 
cards led to their identification and arreat.

The people of Prince Albert were indig
nant because Hartley Gisborne, district 
superintendent of government telegraph!, 
located the local telegraph office at oneend 

James McEvoy’s wagon was smashed by a 0f the town instead of the centre, 'they 
Grand Trunk engine on the esplanade yes- tore down a number of poles and hung the 
terday. official in effigy,

J KRose, Q.C., has been elevated to the The court of appeals at Montreal has con-
moiMJleas "“"S “ 166 * C°m" tak **£*£*«

Rev. John Hogg's house at Birtle Mani-,oba was destroyed by fire a fortnight ago. /the coat, of the appeal Thfoase
His loss is $700. i, to be carried to the privy council

J E5î7ïSs-JSsra
sale of useful and fancy articles Thursday ^noc]jed his excellency’s hat off. A shower 
and Friday of this week. 0( fragments also fell on Lady Lansdowne,

An old woman named Catherine Hickey who laughingly remarked that they had ex- 
was taken into custody yesterday charged p »rienced thier firtt taste of dynamite, 
with the lsre«*v of a jacket. -phe contractors of the Souris and Rocky

Mr. Suckling is about to assume the joint M nntain railway are in a bad way. The 
secretarytreasnrership of the Credit Valley work was commenced by the company on 
and Toronto, Grey and Bruce railways. the strength of securing bonuses from the

Monday oi,ht. T„, ,h,.r in the ,f, lï'O rüw,„.

THEODORE THOMAS ^ A PJ I C

CONCERT rfrJhlS
Brand, of Cigars M Canada.

ÏHE TORONTO WORLD
So much has been said regarding the wondttlui 

cures made through the aid of the promet», to. 
invention of Dr. M. Bouvi.lle ot Paris, ex-ald. tor 
geon of to. French army, that many «o “cnt phy 
siclans have been induced to InvMtigaU the toetru- 
ment, and also the scientific standing of toe Inter
national Throat and Long Institute.Mlnv«tlgated.xpr«th.n«lTe...Med‘h»tto. ______
physicians comprising the stiff of the institute are TrïrARY Tth.
thoroughly qualified medical men. that patient. MONDAY, JAN DA»*
receive the lstest and meet scientific 1 restaient, and -------n
Z toi spirometer i. really a valuable addition to THE UNRIVALLED
medical science. is T H O M A S O R 0 H E S T K A

One very prominent physician said: H th*r® Of fiO mualciani from Few York City,
anvthlng In inhalation it can be got out of the resisted by Madame
Spirometer. I am surprised at toe powerful effects AADp|pl|A BÛEMA*
produced." Any one suffering from Asthma, Bron- Q A B R I ELLA^p,

ST^^nZ^ruid” th. tnder the Pew.nal DirecMon of
physLianTot*tbe Iratituta pereoutily and b. ex | THEODORE THOMAS, 

amlned; if not, write for list of questions snd ropy d Concert on the
of "International NewV publish*! monthly. Phy- A morning at toe
siclans and sufferers can try the Spirometer free. Wi rerooms oiSd.Eirs hu=kli"fvfn^"’ **f g,t-
Consultation,free. Addre» ojHoch. SuhecrlbcisINTERNA’nONAL THROAT AND LUNO IN- | «LM1 upper gallery, <1.

8TITUT ^ Church street, Toronto,
or 18 Phlllipe’ equare, Montreal, P.O.

FOUR’iDNESlvAY MORNING, NOV. 28, 1888.

CHlMSjCllotsC ntCWJ! rABAUKAPBBO.

HORTICULTURAL CARDENS- i
'THE FRENCH PR\

I 3/JNearly a Quarter jf a CBEtuiy 
in the Market.

* VELVETS, Etc., FxpUsallsni Set 
Mille, et 11
Hesitrisdssiof Mnnh Below Regular Prices, and far below

I S,
the habit of palming off inferior pUfolic WhO read this advertise fhev

“I—6 ::°o?raS"Cothe“hÔuso l
, this city don’t buy.

, We are showing a Special Lot of Evening Silks 
| at Twenty-Five Cents per yard, worth irom. ( 

Seventy-Five Cents to One Dollar.
“",9fiJîteSkdbt^ts^^nÿroENTsJyarf

These goods are worth from $1.50 to $2 P? 
(yard, and cannot be bought for less money

this city.

Paris, Nov. 28] 
is ter for Wsr, and' 
to-day attended tl 
mittee of the chamt 

i the Tonqcin credit! 
to the committee i 
Chinese memoranda 
imously approved t| 
and decided that ij 
to bring matters be] 
to the debate upon 
existed no diploiq 
government had- pi 
book should contait 
the reply.

They stated tha 
upon the govemmi 
treaty and had igne 
France had invaded 
tn intention to ta 
the Chinese empire 
tb.elesa to maints 

* Prance, bnt the C

1

ROYAL MUSEUM,
Cop. Adelaide* Bay

Manufactured Only by

S- DAVIS & SON—Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes i “I was h. L MONT FORD. - 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’Eolectric 0.1 _ /'VD-nr,NTT"NJY3-
for a lameness which troubled me for three | GRAND OP ill As J-JN vJ 
or four years, and I found it the best ar
ticle I ever need. It has been a great

»Sm^Ichôst mystery
And s Sur Compftny of Novelty Performers. 

Two performances daily at 2.30 and 7 p.m,
Doors open one hour previous.

•VMTANTED—GIRL AS GENERAL SERVANT. | ADMISSION. ■ ___________
yy Mss. CossT.BitS, «50 Queen etre«t west. .

V
Factories - MONTREAL. >

TORONTO tIANCI—84 CtarefcilWj
r back way.

They had four drunks at No. 3 station 
ls<t night, and one of them, added the offi
cer on duty, was also_charged with stealing 

riU herring and a hal^-L
A. 0. Andrews <fc £0., auctioneers, sold 

at their rooms ye*te*aay two rough.cast 
houses, 37 and 39 High street, to J. O’Con
ner for $2Q30- cash.

* Vat Welsh, a well known thief, was ar
rested on a warrant last night by Policeman 
Reburn. His father charges him with the 
larceny of a quantity cf steel piping.

A young man named Armstrong last 
flight reported the theft of hie overcoat 
from his boarding house on George street. 
Two other coats were stolen at the same 
time.

Joseph Noble, the youthful swain who 
persistsd in remaining in the house of his 
lady love when the latter’s mother ordered 
him out, was lectured by the magistrate 

; yesterday and discharged.
Residents living on College avenue west 

of Bathurst street want more light. They 
say when the sun goes down they experience 

‘more trouble in finding their way home 
than they would in getting out of a maize.

At a meeting of the Brewers' association 
held last evening it was decided to warn 
the farmers against growing what is known 
as Russian barley, as after repeated trials 
they feund it was unfit to use iu making 
good beer.

Toronto is infested with tramps. Last 
night one of the order made an attempt to 
break into the stables at Government 
house, but he was detected by one of the 
domestics and beat off with a broomstick in 
short order.

Mary Dunlop is one of the worst charac
ters of Lombardy. Yesterday she was re
leased from i ail and she lost no time in 
getting drunk. Last night she made things 
lively by smashing several windows in her 
native thoroughfare and she was run in.

A deputation composed of Messrs. David 
Blain, Beverly J ones and William Kerste- 
man, jr., members of the Canada land law 
amendment association, leave this morning 
for Belleville to meet the Hastings county 

1 council in reference to the Torrens system 
ot laud transfers.

Mary Grady, now known in New York as 
Canadian Mary, was at one time fairly well- 
to-do in Toronto. She was the daughter of 
respectable parents, who took great pride in 
their handsome daughter. She is now in 
jiil at New York on a charge ot stealing 
various articles of jewelry and clcthing.

What is worse than a worthless husband? 
Sarah Adams is trying to make a living by 

Celling groceries at Terauley and Louisa 
streets, but is continually annoyed by her 
husband, who ia drunken, abusive, and 
worthless. The magistrate yesterday 

4 granted Mrs. Adams an order of protection 
:• gainst him.

MONDAY, Nov. <•26.
Prtf. Barry’s Great London

Th. Great Liver Remedy.
Large bottles 50 cents. For sale by G 

B. Smith * Co., 356 Yonge street, Toronto.

TBX LILT AND BBB BVSB1XD. AUCTIONnsm 
failures.

4 Story that the Latter le la America amd 
Haantlas His Ttmaat Wire.

From the Aero York Morning Journal.
There is reason to believe that Mr. 

Langtry really has arrived in America, and 
that he is now engaged in following his wife 
about from place to place. The story as it 

-goes comes Irony one who has full oppor
tunities for knowing whereof he speaks, and 
who states that he is positive in hie facts. 
He says that Mrs. Langtry’s recent indis
position in Canada recently was nothing bnt 
a desire to keep secluded so as to avoid the 
public scandal that she feared might take
plMr. Langtry had strived incognito at 
Montreal in one of the Allan steamers, and 
had gone to the theatre that very evening 
to see his wife play. He tuosequently 
waited at the stage door and followed her to 
her betel, bnt he did not make himself 
known. Next day she left the town and he 
shortly alter was missed. When she went 
to Hamilton she had some distance to walk 
to go from the car to the theatre and back. 
On one occasion she walked it snd came 
face to face with her husband, who wts 
going to the depot. She uttered a faint 
scream, not from fear perhaps, bnt at the 
unexpectedness of the meeting^ He took 
off his hat politely, and was about to accost 
her when she ran rapidly back toward the 
car. He made no attempt to chase her,bnt 
on several occasions that day made attempts 
11 have a meeting with her. Alter that 
she traveled always in a,cab from place to 
place, and he hired one and followed her, 
endeavoring quietly but firmly to have her 

gniz6 him when he alighted, She would 
not do it and then got eick.

What may be Mr. Langtry’s motive in 
pursuing this policy cannot be known, as be 
has apparently confided his purpose to no
body. But it is supposed that he desires 
an absolute and final separation, and that he 
wishes to do it with as little talk snd scan
dal as possible. She, on the other hand, 
does not see the necessity of going to law 
about the matter, and desires to continue in 
the same way that they have lived of late 
years—that ia, practically us strangers to 
one another. Whether he will invoke the 
law ol this country remains to be seen. She 
has become an American resident and now 

property here, but he is A/1 alien and 
would be placed at a disadvantage in any 
e ait.

HELP WANTED- or
■ 10 CENTS.

REAL ESTATE We are showing Pirn’s best Irish Popkns m 
In Toronto and Parkdaie | Black, Blue, Seal, Heliotrope, Salmon, Pale Blue

and Grenet at “FIFTY CENTS’’ per yar .
Sale Rooms cf lake à Clark, No. 79 Yonge street q-qq^q (JOSt IQOr6 than dOUbl6 tll6 mOttOy.

Parcel 1—Vacant lot on the south side of King & . , ... __ -n1..a
^e^fe‘:e'nI>uBe,in ,treet “d *n' I In Black Silks we are showing startling value 
Æ;MdXl^.h7of0Ki,ï:t^.1' in heavy Gros Grain Silks st 60c., 70a, 80c an 
s^i-MM0?, «.M goo. per yard. The same goods are spld retail on 

.... Bang street at from 90c. to $1.35 per yard.
This is an opportunity that Ladies should take 

J'sT^pot 35'361 advantage of, and one that Gentlemen, who are
caKUM^ inclined to be indulgent during the Holiday
-tarÆ.'K Season,should also avail themselves of. The prices
r.AiCTi Ac olark | qUOted during this sale, are far below Wholesale

Figures.
We also intend, in connection with our Great Silk Sale 

to hold a Special Sale of new and fashionable Dress Mate
rials, Black and Colored Cashmeres and Mourning Goods, 
and will offer our Entire Stock at such remarkably Lowr 

AUCTION SALE I Prices that, the reduction will be apparent to everyone, n»
matter how limited their experience may be in the purchas-

HOUSEHOLD «FURNITURE, I 5ow we wi8h the public to understand that the above
jRosewood PiUnoforte. nearly auotations are Correct and will he carried out to the letter. 
new, cost $600 ; theval Glass, I ^ A a.
Chma Dinner Service, cut cry»- xiii4 is not merely an advertisement to draw a crowd ol
^ 9 people to our Stores, as we never advertise anything we
Cooking Range, Lady Dufferin cannot do bnt a GENUINE CLEARING SALE of SILKS and 
l<LanceS,%eù Jarmscstreet,6^n81' \ DRESS GOODS. And what we ask is that the public will

call and inspect our Stock, and it our prices are not lower 
than ttyose ot any other house in this city don’t buy.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE «
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PERSONAL- Manager.O. B. ÇHEPPARD ■
a T 72 QUEEN STREET WE8T, THE EIGGEST | Saturday Matinee, com-

I F0Urn2r,W^Uuy evening, Nov. 28,

Srd. Cleaning and repairing neatly doue. H.
YANOVER.___________________________-
T WILL GIVE WRITTEN GUARANTEE THAT 
|_ my moustache grower will produce heavy
S^«oelSfl.teL?^or-vB^YM=uNE,L; Th0 QU8en-g [ace HandkercMef,

^°R%EDSTONE, THE DI3T,N0L,SHE-0 ËNG. "°

las* «ssgrsi s nxrazs: n,T.z-stsz
James Square. ______________ | chomj _ .

Conductor of Orchestra—Herr Hans Kreisig.
Box plan now open. _____________

NEW YORK OPERA COMPANY
In Johann Strauss' Beautiful Opera

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-mrnmm
MU LLEN 6 CO., Real Eetate Agents, *c„ 86 King
street east, first flaor_____________.__________
jsfk/kSk/k WILL BUY FOUR STORY BRICK 
$y00v House, No. 186 Adeliadee reel. Ap- 
ply J. H^MACMULLEN * CO., 36 King street east, 
first floor. ___

CHRIST CHURCH. B. E
COM. 8IMCOE A CAB* HOWELL IM.

ANNUAL SALE OF x JNO. M. McFABUHE i GO•l
USEFUL & FANCY ARTICLES No. 6T Yonge Street.SPECIFIC ARTICLES

ON
A •gS£SSSSSjra^aMm I Tbnr^l., » Frldar, ■«»<»

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Association. 
Sale from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m 
Admission 10c. Refreshmenta extra.

UNRESERVED
T'a Of S’ WINTER SUITS AT 12.60, 12.76, $3, 
J) $3 46, 83.60, 83.75, 84, 84.60, 85 and up at 
PBTLBYS’.
ThOYb’ WINTER OVERCOATS IN TWEEDS, 
T> Nape and Beavers, all sizes, in stock at PET- 
LEYS’.

OF VALUABLEreco _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , MR. H. H. RAGAN’S
T7UNE CUSTOM TAILORING IS ONE OF THE ■ ..-pp. rp, yTT DO
Ju leading features of our house. PETLEY & TI T TJ J A tbU 1U U Mb 
PETLEY, 128 to 132 King street east, Toronto. SHAFTESBURY HALLI DECEMBER, 3, 4, lO and 11, f
orings now in stock at PETLEYS*.
Gentlemen, why pay 82 for a felui !Pic'urwme^reià°d/;nd0n'"
!tPCTLEYS’n y°U b”y 11,6 Mme 0ne ,OT I—;* Glimpees^of ^Scotland ^ _

/GENTLEMEN, WHY PAY 83 FORA FELT Tickets 26c.. reserved seals 60c. each, reserved 
It hat when you can buy toe same for 81 at PET- seats for the four lectures*81 60. Plan open to-day 
LEY’S. | at the Hall.s The
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"II/TENS, YOUTHS’ AND. BOYS’ CANADIAN 
\ I and Scotch wool underclothing, splendid va- 

riety and all sizes in stock, at PET LE Y S’. MEETINGS TO BE HELD-
Ths subscribers have received instrno 

tiens from W. Sutherland Taylor, Esq , 
who is leaving for Montreal, to sell at the 
above residence the valuable household fnr- 
nlture, consisting of hair cloth drawing 

tn t-, crimson drawing room suite, 
conches and easy chairs, whatnot, centre, 
hall and fancy tables, mirrors, handsome 
cheval mirror, fender s’ool, ottoman and 
mg-, fancy brackets, mantel ornaments, 
vases, steel engravings and English chro
mos, new crumb cloth, Brussels and all- 
wool oarpets, I see curtains and cornices, 
black walnut sideboard ; extension dining 
tables, porta, sherries, claret and cham
pagne glasses, green and gold dinner ser
vice, black walnut bedstead, bureaus and 
enclosed washetands, china chamber seta, 
hair and spring mattresses, bedding, bed- 

lounge, devotional chair, writing 
table, smokers’ bracket. No. 9 Garland 
cooking range, Lady D..ff-rin hall stove, re
frigerator, kitenen utensils, one set hand 
some dish covers, (new) and a large quan
tity of choice canned fruit and preserves. 
Also » very tine-toned pianofoite, 7} oc
taves. nearly new.

Terms oath. Sale at 11 o’clock.

jyjEN’S ALL WOOL TWEHMPANTS ONLY 82 MBBTISTGowns

m(TEN’S ALL WOOL UNDER SHIRTS ONLY I of the annual subscribers to the funds of the To-1VI 65c per pair and up at PETLEYS’. ronto General Hôpital of $20 and upwards will be
A~I T worn 'nwAwm nmv¥c held pursuant to the statute in that behalf, onmMENS ALL wOOL DRAWERS ONLY 050 I Tuesday, the4'h day of December next in the Board

lTi !• r pair and up at PETLEYS .____________  of Trade Rooms, Imperial Bank Building, at 3 o’clock
-■a *-j V3 FINE SCOTCH WOOL UN UKR CLOTH I in the afternoon, for the election cf a Trustee for 
IWI M.i -r m 34 inches to 46 inches now in I the ensuing year.

stock i-t PETLEYS’. I \ A. F. MILLER, Secretary Hospital Trust. -
*doto, Nov. JPf

PETLEY&PETLEYThis is the story as told by one who has 
ample reason to know whether it is true or 
false. • room

The first presentation of Robert Bu- 
ohvnau’e new play '’Storm Beaten” at the 
Union Square theatre, New York, was a 
success.

Miss Jeffreys Lewis will appear at Bald
win’s theatre, San Francisco, on Dec. 24 
in The Ruling Passion. After this engage
ment Mis» Lewis will go to Australia.

Mr. Powell, 'ex-shëriff. who recently 
purchased a good site of ground from the 
city at Ottawa, is arranging to have an 
opera house at the cost of $80,000 built on 
the same.

Irving was not an unqualified success in 
New York after all. Listen to the Brooklyn 
Eagle : “Mr. Irving’s appearance in high 
comedy in ‘The Bel e’s Stratagem’ is the 
most decided failure that the English actor 
has exnerienoed in New York. Irving is a 
capable tragic,melodrama'ic and low comedy 
actor, but in light and graceful comedy he 
is completely at sea. 1 have seldom seen 
anything more awkward then hie dancing, 
and the attempt to assume the foppish and 
effeminate manner of a beau of the 
eighteenth century was painfully bad.

DOBiiriua HASH if s
Tor1% YEN’S FINE CASHMERE AiND MERINO 

1VI Bose, splendid assortment, now in stock at 
PETLEYS’. ___________________ 128 to 132 KING STREET EAST,The latest and Beat News Found In Our 

Canadian Exchanges.
Cl ILK HANDKERCHIEFS IN ALL THE NEW- 

EtiT designs now in stock at PETLEYS*.
HT HE PHONOGRAPHIC TOMAHAWK MONTH- 

LY JOURNAL of Shorthand and Letter 
Pre.s. Issued solely in interest of phonographers;
82 per annum, 20 cents per copy. THE TOMA- 
HA* K CO., 3 Adelaide St. Fast, Toronto. 
rpAKE NOTICE THAT THE BEST PRICE PAID I 

|_ for oast off clothing, csrpets, etc., yon will find 
at 230 Queen street west. Please try and send ' 
postal card to MAX JACOB’S, 230 Qne^n street

The British Columbia legislature is to 
meet Dec. 3.

Calgary will soon have ethree churches, 
prebyterian, methodist and IV m m o;th 
olic. MTPHIL. PEARSONST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

Mr. Robeitson, the Hawaiian consul at 
Belleville, has reclived a Hawaiian national 
flag.

The latest addition to Noithwest journal
ism is the Qu’Appelle Record, published at 
Troy.

The treasury board at Ottawa has refused 
to pay for Mr. Chapleau’s $300 bronze 
statue.

CLEARING SALE
AT

Edward Heowni
Popular Dry Goods House,

Notice to Contractors. ^ room DEALER IS

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Xmas 
Cards, Cigars, Etc,,

490 YONGE ST.

nnHE letting: rf the works at the upper entrance 
L of the CORNWALL CANAL, and those at the

rfNHE FREEM ASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- I upper entrance of the RAPIDE PLAT CANAL,
I ent masonic monthly in Canada 60 cents a I vertieed to take place en the 13th day of November 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. I next, are unavoidably postponed to the folLwing 
COWAN & CO., Toronto • dates :
nnHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPEND- I Jetton wi\l be received until TUFS DAY, the 
X ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a I FOURTH day of December next, 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. I Plans, specifications, etc., will be ready fov.e 
COWAN & CO., Toronto. I nation at the places previously mentioned

~ after TUESDAY.^the twentieth day of November.
For the works at the head of the Galops Cana',

1

*
Four boys between 13 and 17 years of 

age were yesterday fined at Montreal for 
drunkenness.

-
rnpHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPENO- 

I ENT Masonic monthly <tn Canada. 60 cents a 
year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies, tendtrs will be receiv d until TUESDAY, the 
COWAN A CO.. Toronto I eighteenth day of December. Plans and specifica-
-i____ ■ „ . z~.no, I turns, etc., can be seen at the places before mention-W MAS.AS." ™nerCaBnd to- 8,t" TUESDAY’ th« ,ourth d*Y
vestor, in which we publish free all properties I.
placed with us for sale, parties desiring to place By order, «,
their properties with us for s le will pleaee send I A. tr. DKAULKY,parti.u,a , at once. LABE* CLARK, 79;Y„„#e | Dept q| RaUway„ a„d

Ottawa, 20th Oct., 1883.

The orange reception to Mr. John White, 
M. p., at Winnipeg will include a torchlight 
Iirocedsiou and banquet.

fh« dominion election for West Middle
sex will take place Dec. 14, nomination 
<i y being a week earlier.

'fhere is much excitement in Calgary 
f-hti mines of the district, several rich

I beg to call your attention to the fact that I have 
opened the above store with a choice assoi tment of
Fancy Goods, Stationery, etc. 

XMAS CARDS a Specialty.

JNO- M. McFARLANE & CO,
■ AuemssKees. In order to reduce our immense stock in 

St ipie Department, we will offer for the 
next two weeks at the following reduced 
prices :

Canton Flannels 8, 6, 10, 12J, 15c.
Heavy Grey Flannels, 20, 22J, 25, 30c. 
Scarlet Flannel, 20, 25, 30, 35a.
White Flannels, 25, 30, 35, 40c.
Grey Cottons, 4J, 5, 6, 7, 83.
White Cottons, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10c.
Winceys, 5, 7, 8, 10c.
Towellings, 4, 5, 6,. 7, 8c. f 
Towel», 50, 75c, $1 doz.
Cream Table Napkine, 50, 75c, $1 doz. 
Cream Table Linens, 20 , 25, 30, 37Jc. 
Bleached Table Linens, 50, G2J, 75c, $1, 
Heavy Grey Sheeting, 20, 25, 30c.
Heavy Crojden Sheeting, 25, 30, 85c. 
Heavy Bleached Twill Sheeting, 25, 30, 35c. 
F. ather Ticking, 12, 15, 17, 20, 25j. 
Heavy Oxford Shirting, 10, 12, 15, 20c. 
Fancy Flannel Shirting. 25, 30, 87c.
650 Paire B’ank,ts, $2, $2 50, $3, $3 5o 

$4 up *
25 Biles Comforters, $1, $1.25, $1 50 

$1 75 up ’
Lace Cur ains,75, $1, $1.25, $1.50.$> 5, up.

AUCTION SALEA valuable acquisition to any 
entleman’s warn robe is a half 

_ozen of those perfect fitting 
shirts made by tll INN the shirt- 

Block. Yoik

OF
3 BOW BELLS. Tke

VALUABLE PROPERTY London, 5 
dent say* Mi 
Cardinal» J* 
American bh 
in regard to 
The two cat 
ever, to mix 
willing to sp 
bishops on t

specimens having been brought in.
J. Johnston, proprietor of the Opera 

Louse bar in Winnipeg, bas skipped, leav
ing $8000 worth ol creditors to mourn bis 
dej* iture.

,f;s Tv-captain cf the Saved Army at Napa- 
charged .with frequenting a house of 

ill-repute and the army lias ordered an in- 
* veatigatit n

.It is a dd iliât the square timber out in 
the Ottawa county during the coming 
viuter will be something like six millions, 
or about tao-thwds of the output of last

BUSINESS CARDS-maker. Rossin 
street, the largest stock of 
shirts, collars and neck ties In 
'■ oronto.

In Mexico there are one hundred presby
térien congregations, tun native preachers, 
and two schools.

—Families not taking up housekeeping 
for the winter will find it to their advent# 
to consult the winter rates at the-American 
hotel, which ia being remodelled and refur
nished, making it the best family hotel in 
Toronto. 3-1-2

An English baron has been writing to 
Texas to discover the whereabouts ot hia 
son. Temple Lockwood.

,—Arooi Hndgin, Toronto, write a : “I 
have been a sufferer from dyspepsia for the 
past six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Noithrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 

brought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results, and 

with confidence recommend it to thgse 
afflicted in like manner.”

All the naval squadrons are deserting 
Nice. The suicide of an American naval 
officer, ruined at Monaco, haa made a great 
sensation in the naval world.

Fine colored embroidery worth 
30c a yard for 13c at the great 
bankrupt stock emporium, Far
ley 4c < o , dealers in bankrupt 
stocks, 63 laing street west.

Digging ont tarantulae haa become an in
dustry in Santa Barbara, Cal. The insects 
are suffocated with gaa, and then stuffed an ’ 
dried and fastened to a card. TLey sell as 
50 oenta each.

Himalaya (the abode of snow,-drum the 
Sanscrit “him»,’’snow, and “al*JW.’’ abode) 
is the most elevated nnd-asupendhus svatem 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire •ontheru' face, of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, bnt 
the best ia produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the beat only ia sold 
by tbs Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb.

wer of sale contained in 
II be produced at tin e

and by virtue of poi 
certain mortgages wh ch wi
o. sale and upon which default in pa- ment has been 
made, there will be sold at Me arlane’s Auction 
booms, 67 Yonge stre.t, in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, on SATURDAY, the 29th day 
of December, 1883, at 12 o’clock noon, the ful o*iug , 
valuable lands and premises, viz: That certain p i- „ _ _- . „ _ _
<el or tract of land and premises §huate, lying and Grand VforiStttiaS DOUOie NlMl-

wC„°ræ!;',?ffin; I ber Just received by
g composed of lot numb- r five,

SSHKS?a*S?5S|ai Toronto Hews Company

MUNICIPALITY|\R. J. M. LESSLIE, CORNER ST. PATRICK
I 9 and McCaul streets. ____________

J. D. Riddbll. 
T H. MACMULLEN & CO., OFFICE—36 KING 

• St. east, first floor, or after 4 o’clock 449 Yonge 
street, accountants, estates settled, books balanced, 
rents and accounts collected, real estate agents. 
Money loaned on real estate s curtty.

OFJ. H. Macmullrn.

PARKDALE.
TT* Â. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
r e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis
sion. 82 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

g« more or less and beinPUBLIC NOTICE TUB O
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Is hereby given that after the êxpvatrion of three 
months from the first insertion of this n tice appli
cation will be made to the Lieutenant-Gov> rnor in 
Council for the erection of the Village of P.trtdalo

WT WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST»
XJLe successor to Hodge * Williams. Roofer
ru-fetlTSSÏdI *nt?a ''rttonaa"cf''th",S'liniI inThc new rT

Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatic “uch the adjoiomg Township a- ia tochangea, thu, being very gJnrah,e and fireproof. tl

^ITEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS, J. H. j line, on the north by the Village of Brockton, on the 
PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide street west. Bolts, we-it by High Park and on the south by Lake On- 

gratings, builders’ iron work, e ngine and machine | tario, the Like Shore Rba t and Queen street, 
forgings. Spout hooks, eave trough nails 5Jc. per lb.

John Goeman, P. US., of a subd vision of lot num
ber twe ve in the first conces.-ion from the bay, in 
the Township of YQfk, afores id, and which parcel 
ol land may be more pArticuiary described as fol
lows: Commencing at a poi tin the easterly limit 
of the centre road as shown on said plan distant 
sixteen chair-e, hixty-one links-northe ly from the 
northerly limit of t -e Kingston road, thence north I A
sivteen degrees west along said limit of centre road J\_ nave taxen place at this hotel for the reception 
four chains fifteen and ore-fourth links m re or less of travelers and agricultural people in general. It 
to the northern limit of le number three on Goa- has long been felt that there w:^r -.it sufficient room 
man’s plan, thence north seventy-four degrees east to accommodate the increasing trade of the hotel 
along s id last mentioned limit, four chains and and to meet this demand the proprietor has at an 
eigtny-one links more or less to the westerly limit expense of over $18,000, purchased the late premise* 
of said lot nu-uber three, then sou h sixteen de- occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee house associa- 
greet east along the e sterly limit of lot number tion adjoining the Albion, and has now 126 bedrooms 
three four chains fiif ceen and one-fourth links, accommodation for 260 guests. The house has been 
thence south seventy-four degrees weet parallel to re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at an out- 
tne northern 1 mit of lot number three afortsald, lay of $6000-gas in every room, new dining-room 
f .ur chains, eighty-o e links more or less to the *0x00, capable of seating 200 people at one time 
pliice . f beginrir g. The noua* ia the heat gi house in the Dominion.

The above is a valuable property, well situated ntu'v*—Vq ai.p! amv ---------------for market gardeners,si mated ou the Kingston roau, I ADELAIDE STREET EAST 18
with easy a-cess to th« city. On the pro erty is for cl5”^ chop8, steaks, lunches
erected a comfortable dwelling house. For further J? e'8b rarebits, Melton Mowbray, pork pies, 
particulars apply to English jams and pastry. Ousters fresh daily at

JOHN LEYS. —
Solicitor, To*onto.

Sole Agents for Canadayear.
Some malieijus person .broke into Mr. 

Com.tock's boathouse at Brockyille ai d 
ecuttlid bis fine yacht, the Albian.

raieed and a large augur hole die-
HOTELSShe

LBION HUTIU. — GREAT ALTERATIONS 
have taken place at tola hotel tor the rece 

traveler, and agricultural people Incovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, who were 

ried in Toronto by the B-ev. Peter 
gueon, a preabyterian minibter, in 1833, 
•■el.brattd their golden wed. iug at Clinton 
on Nov. 21.
. A man waa arrested in Winnipeg for 
bunting a citizen in the btomach. He aleo
bunted the policeman who took him. 
excuse was that he was Buffering from tooth
ache and the bunting relieved him. 
yrhe burglars pnrene their triumphal t 
march through Canada* U. J. Dev.ill, gtu- 
e al storekeeper, Aylmer, is the latest vie 
nui, hia place htfvn g been relievrd of two 
thousand dollars’ worth of jewelry and

W. WALKER,mar
Fer- \Village Clerk

FINANCIAL. Dated tola 24th day of October, 1883.was
ÔNEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE AT | 

LEITH, KINGSTONE &^1 loweat rates.
ARMOUR, 18 King street west.
T» * ONEY LOANED ON PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
1Y1 Houses furnished. CHICAGO LOAN, 391J 
Queen street west.

Municipality of Parkdaiecan
• * „ I

Hia y>UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
•m mGMffV TO THAW A r 14hvfot'pttrrfxt 1 1 uP?n l^e expiration of one month from the 
TIM ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT I flr8fc publication of this notice the Municip*! Council 

Clia8’ .McV’lttI** attorney, solicitor, of the Corporation of the Village of Parkdaie will
etc., 417 Queen street west, Toronto._____________ I proceed to pass a bylaw for the purpose of opening
TAyfONEY TO LOAN ON FAftM AND CITY I a street from Ronce^v all. e aveuuc easterly to Cal- 
iJlL Property.

V

A Specially in MANTLES and 
MANTLE CLOTH-.lender street the said street to be of a uniform 

width of 66 feet from the southerly limit thereof 
commercing at a point on the easterly limit of 
RoncetvaMee avenue 417 feet 8 inches from the 
northly limit of Queen street i hence north 78 de
grees, 18 minutes to the wes’er'y limit of Callender 
street snd to appiopriate the necessary quantity of 
land for such purpose aud to level and grade the 
said street tv d to coi struct a sidewalk on each side 

and levy th cost of such p. o- 
interesc on farms or city prop- I posed improvements upon the real property front- 
3 w LINDSEY, 22 King street | mg or abutting the sale street and to provide f. r 

the obtaining of temporary advances or loans until 
the completion of the said work for meeting the coot 
thereof and f r making a special aesessm nt for the 
said cost after completion of the said work, 
prior to the passing of the said bylaw the Munici
pality will hear in person* or by counsel or attorney 
snyone whose lard may be prejudically affected by 
i be opening of the said street and who petitions to 
be eu ii ard

Lowest terras.
B. BROWNING,

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street, east.

WT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONE 
rv dollar a day house In the dty, corner York 
eud Front streets. Porter to meet til trains. The 
rotokaopyenient house o all railroad stations. J

11 EAL ESTATE—FOR HELLING CITY LOTS I H MUdy Proprietor.____________
TV or farm lands, for business chances,stores and T> 08SIN HOUSE—THE ROS8IN 5 THE

| frS s ÏÏ
------  ------------------ - S^ro^rhly «"» ®l*es appointment», large corridors

LEQVL. tofty ceilings, spacious dean and weU ventllatej
—■ ■ ■ ■ ----- - rentra (the whole house having been painted frescoed

EORGEB. BOYLE, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR", *"<* decorated this spring), detached and en tuire 
VJT Not-ry, 16 Wellington street west. polite aud attentive employee In every apartment'
aaORINSON A KENT, BAnKlSTEhn, lt^^«Wt?tto‘ur,1tifBJU^nhltemBFl “ .,peota"ï

G. Rceissos, H. A. E. Kswt | ^ooS.^^0^

W ' VuLh.«ci,rk. W. AN™^y K‘T^R’ ^ENo:«39 King street w^. Rooms 5 and 6. I SV« peî dï“ i.TaODeLtoiSîîtoî. ’

real estate. Edward UcEeownclothing.
Mr«. Wright of MhcIoc, recently injured 

on the Gr-ud Junction railway naa entered 
an aciion aiz&inet ;thu company for ^15,000 
«lampée. Tae couducSor who was in 
charge of the train at Peter boro’ at the 
time hab been discharged.

Repre-u ntatives of the Petrolia,oil works 
i.re iu Ottawa, asking the government to 
place further restrictions upon the importa- 
tioff of American coal oil. They wish the 
inspection transferred from the cur toms to 

I rue in.ernal rev« nue department.
(ieôrge Steven.^ i >.d John .St jvenajn,the 

sentenced t > l>' banned at Regina,

jkFjAA TO $100,000 TO LEND ON REAL E9- 
2pOUU TATE security. Apply J H. MAC
MULLEN A CO . Real Estate and Financial Agente,
36 King street east, first floor.

iu LOAN Al lav* WE8T HAT Eh thereof and toÜôOOOOo,
erty : half margin. C 183 VO MU’. STREET.

$300,000 LAUNDRY.ana that

To loan in large eu ms o> oiu ; r pert y at lowest 
rates of interest. / Yen n;; mkn's and famTlÿ washTng 

to^cy s'u,.".', 8'" "tJ,e’ WMhln8 deliveredTO A & WORTS,
Parkdaie, Nov. 7,1883,26 Toronto etreeV i>>mink'N laundry. ^ .

160 Richmond etreqVwesU\men
;
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